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IDFxm

INTERIOR DOUGLAS-FIR VERY DRY MILD SUBZONE

The IDFxm is a relatively small biogeoclimatic subzone (2538 km2) that
occurs largely within the Fraser and Chilcotin River valleys and their
adjacent plateau areas. It occurs on middle and upper slopes of these valleys, except north of the Bunchgrass Zone, where it occurs in the valley
bottoms. Although the IDFxm is predominantly a forested subzone, grasslands occupy about 700 km² of the subzone and are concentrated in the
Becher’s Prairie, Bald Mountain, and Alkali and Dog Creek plateau areas.
Smaller areas of grasslands occur throughout the IDFxm. Elevations range
from approximately 650 to 1200 m.
Distinguishing Adjacent Units from the IDFxm

The IDFdk3 occurs at higher elevations along the east side of the Fraser
River valley. North of the confluence of the Fraser and Chilcotin Rivers, it
also occurs above the IDFxm along the west side of the Fraser River. The
IDFdk4 occurs at higher elevations along the west side of the Fraser River
valley south of the Chilcotin River confluence. It also occurs above the
IDFxm along both sides of the Chilcotin River valley. The IDFxw occurs at
similar elevations south of Big Bar Creek, along the west side of the Edge
Hills where the climate is warmer and drier. The BGxw2 occurs below the
IDFxm on middle and some lower valley slopes of the Fraser and Chilcotin
River valleys. Grasslands of the IDFxm can be distinguished from those of
the Bunchgrass Zone by their greater total plant cover, greater diversity of
vascular plants, absence of brittle prickly-pear cactus and big sagebrush,
and frequent presence of short-awned porcupinegrass and spreading
needlegrass on mesic sites. Compared to the Bunchgrass Zone, needleand-thread grass is uncommon on mesic sites.
In the IDFdk3 and the IDFdk4, zonal sites have:
•
lodgepole pine (also present in the IDFxm on some level and gently
sloping areas near the IDFdk boundary);
•
twinflower;
•
no bluebunch wheatgrass, spreading needlegrass, short-awned porcupinegrass, Rocky Mountain juniper, or arrow-leaved balsamroot; and
•
no grasslands on mesic sites.
In the BGxw2, zonal sites have:
•
grasslands, not forests, as mature vegetation;
•
no pinegrass;
•
some brittle prickly-pear cactus;
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•
•

more abundant cow pie lichen; and
little or no short-awned porcupinegrass, spreading needlegrass,
woolly cinquefoil, Rocky Mountain fescue, and old man’s whiskers.

In the SBSdw2, zonal sites have:
•
lodgepole pine and hybrid white spruce; and
•
twinflower, bunchberry, and black twinberry.
In the SBSmh, zonal sites have:
• hybrid white spruce; and
• bunchberry and red-osier dogwood.
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figure 1 Distribution of IDFxm Subzone in the Cariboo Forest Region.
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Non-forested Site Units of the IDFxm
Rock Site Units

Ro01 Selaginella – Bluebunch wheatgrass – Sidewalk moss site series
is the driest non-forested site series of the IDFxm. It occurs on crests and
steep upper slopes where bedrock is exposed and soils are thin (<50 cm).
Mineral soils are derived primarily from loamy morainal materials, often
with a high component of coarse fragments. Moisture regimes are predominantly subxeric and xeric. These sites are relatively uncommon and
widely distributed over the IDFxm landscape. Vegetation cover is moderate to sparse, and is dominated by widely spaced clumps of bluebunch
wheatgrass (5–40% cover), with minor amounts of needle-and-thread
grass, prairie sagewort, and scattered forbs and grasses, which may include
pussytoes, junegrass, and compact selaginella. The rare Blue-listed American chamaerhodos (Chamaerhodos erecta) is an inconspicuous plant that
is occasionally found in this ecosystem. Exposed bedrock and mineral soil
occupy much of the area between the vascular plants. The microbiotic crust
commonly occurs as scattered patches and is made up predominantly of
clad lichens and a few scale and crust lichens. Their combined total ground
cover is usually small, although on some sites with mature vegetation, total
lichen/moss cover can exceed 30%. This unit is most easily distinguished
from other non-forested site series of the IDFxm by its shallow soils and
exposed bedrock.
Other Rock Ecosystems

The following site unit was encountered during sampling, but sufficient
data for developing a full description are lacking.
Rt04 Saskatoon – Bluebunch wheatgrass talus site unit is very uncommon
and occurs on rubbly slopes below cliffs. Vegetation grows in soil pockets
between blocks of rock and is dominated by shrubs such as saskatoon and
Rocky Mountain juniper. Scattered Douglas-fir, bluebunch wheatgrass, and
forbs such as prairie sagewort also occur on these sites.
Grassland Site Units

Gg01 Bluebunch wheatgrass – Prairie sagewort – Junegrass site series
occurs on steep south- and west-facing slopes where colluvial activity and
sheet or gully erosion are present. These are hot, dry sites with unstable
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surface soils. Non-vegetated mineral soil and gravel often dominate the
surface of these sites. These sites have a lower snowpack and become snowfree much earlier than adjacent more level or cool aspect sites. This site series is very uncommon in the plateau topography of the IDFxm. Vegetation
cover is variable, ranging from sparse and widely spaced plants with much
exposed mineral soil and rock between plants to nearly continuous vegetation cover with small patches of mineral soil. Bluebunch wheatgrass forms
the dominant (15–60%) vegetation cover. Other herbaceous species are
scattered and have a small total cover. Areas between vascular plants are
dominated by mineral soil (10–25% of surface) and rocks (5–40%). Due
to active colluvial processes, the microbiotic crust is poorly developed.
Clad lichens are the principal lichens present. This site series is best
distinguished from the Bluebunch wheatgrass – Junegrass – Pussytoes
(/Gg04) site series, which is also dominated by bluebunch wheatgrass, by
its steeper slopes and actively eroding surface soils. The /Gg04 has greater
diversity and cover of forbs and grasses and a well-developed microbiotic
crust. Yarrow and Holboell’s rockcress occur frequently in the /Gg04 but
are generally absent in the /Gg01.
Gg04 Bluebunch wheatgrass – Junegrass – Pussytoes site series is one
of two dominant grassland site series in the IDFxm. It occurs primarily
on gently to moderately sloping south and west aspects on predominantly
mid and upper slope positions. Soil moisture regime ranges from mesic
to submesic. Soils are mostly fine- to medium-textured eolian veneers
(20–50 cm) over a gravelly loamy, morainal blanket. Late seral and mature
vegetation is dominated by bluebunch wheatgrass with a very diverse grass,
forb, and cryptogamic community. Vegetation between the bluebunch
wheatgrass plants commonly includes yarrow, Rocky Mountain fescue,
spreading needlegrass, Columbia or stiff needlegrass, and pussytoes. A
well-developed microbiotic crust occurs over most of the area not occupied by vascular plants. The most commonly occurring lichens in this crust
include clad and pelt lichens. Scattered grassland mosses such as sidewalk
moss are also common. This site series is distinguished from other late
seral and mature bluebunch wheatgrass–dominated sites by the absence of
significant active erosion; abundant, nearly continuous vegetation cover;
and a well-developed microbiotic community. It is distinguished from
other mesic site series, particularly the Short-awned porcupinegrass –
Junegrass – Clad lichen (/Gg24), by the abundance of bluebunch wheatgrass and lack of short-awned porcupinegrass.
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Gg20 Spreading needlegrass – Short-awned porcupinegrass site series
occurs on moderate to occasionally steep north-facing lower to upper
slopes. Snowpacks are generally deeper and melt more slowly on these sites
due to their cool aspect. Less evapotranspiration also occurs on these sites
due to reduced insolation. This site series has a subhygric moisture regime
and is relatively uncommon in the IDFxm. These sites are dominated by a
nearly continuous cover of spreading needlegrass. Short-awned porcupinegrass and a wide variety of other grasses and forbs, including junegrass,
Kentucky bluegrass, timber milk-vetch, cut-leaved anemone, pussytoes,
and round-leaved alumroot, commonly occur. Cover of the microbiotic
crust is low (5–15%) and is made up mostly of clad lichens with scattered
pelt lichens. The late seral/mature plant community of this site series is
very similar to that of the Short-awned porcupinegrass – Junegrass – Clad
lichen (/Gg24) site series, but it differs mainly in having a greater diversity
and total cover of forbs, especially cut-leaved anemone, timber milk-vetch,
and pasture sedge. The Spreading needlegrass – Rocky Mountain fescue
Forest Edge phase (/Gg21b) occurs on level to gentle slopes of all aspects
adjacent to a forest edge, whereas the /Gg20 occurs on moderate to occasionally steep, cool aspects and is not associated with a forest edge. Similar
steep, cool sites in the IDFxm are commonly forested.
Gg21 Spreading needlegrass – Rocky Mountain fescue site series occurs
in shallow depressions and swales (Gg21a Depression phase) and on level
to gently sloping sites adjacent to forests ( Gg21b Forest Edge phase) .
Gg21a Depression phase occurs in shallow depressions and swales
within a matrix of drier grassland sites. On south and west aspects, it
typically occurs downslope of the Bluebunch wheatgrass – Junegrass –
Pussytoes (/Gg04) site series, while on other aspects it is often downslope
of the Short-awned porcupinegrass – Junegrass – Clad lichen (/Gg24) site
series. The /Gg21a also occurs in the transition between drier upland communities and wet meadows. Soils are relatively moist in the spring due to
late-lying snow and the accumulation of snow meltwater. The soil moisture
regime is subhygric. These sites are relatively common in the IDFxm. Late
seral/mature vegetation varies somewhat with slight differences in moisture regime and position in the landscape. Slight depressions and swales
are dominated by a continuous cover of spreading needlegrass, and include
short-awned porcupinegrass, slender wheatgrass, and a diversity of forbs.
Sticky purple geranium is a characteristic forb of these sites. Lichens (primarily clad lichens and pelt lichens) and mosses (Brachythecium species)
are relatively abundant between vascular plants and below a moderately
thick thatch of grass litter. Wetter sites that are adjacent to wet meadows
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frequently have less spreading needlegrass, scattered Baltic rush, and varying amounts of Columbia needlegrass. Forbs such as nodding onion, yarrow, cut-leaved anemone, small-flowered penstemon, and field chickweed
are often present. Lichen and moss cover is usually sparse.
Few sites that represent a natural late seral/mature condition
(/Gg21a) exist, primarily due to historical grazing pressure and the aggressive nature of Kentucky bluegrass on these moist sites. The more prevalent
Kentucky bluegrass seral association (/Gg21a$2.1) has largely replaced
the late seral/mature condition throughout the IDFxm. In addition to an
abundant cover of Kentucky bluegrass, these sites usually include small
amounts of Baltic rush, spreading needlegrass, and many of the same forbs
and other grasses that are common to the late seral/mature condition.
Late seral/mature vegetation of the Field sedge meadow (/Ga03) site series
generally has more abundant Baltic rush and field sedge, no spreading
needlegrass, and less abundant Kentucky bluegrass.
Gg21b Forest Edge phase occurs on level to gently sloping sites immediately adjacent to a forest edge. It typically is transitional between
grasslands (Bluebunch wheatgrass – Junegrass – Pussytoes [/Gg04] or
Short-awned porcupinegrass – Junegrass – Clad lichen [/Gg24] site series)
and forested sites. Due to the windbreak and shading effects created by the
adjacent forest, more snow accumulates and persists longer on these sites
than on more exposed sites. These sites have mesic to subhygric moisture
regimes and are common throughout the IDFxm where grasslands adjoin
forested communities. A nearly continuous cover (60–90%) of spreading needlegrass and abundant grass litter dominates late seral and mature
vegetation. On some sites, a moderate cover of short-awned porcupinegrass is also present. A wide variety of forbs with low cover are commonly
scattered throughout the community. These include timber milk-vetch,
small-flowered penstemon, Holboell’s rockcress, northern bedstraw, and
old man’s whiskers. Lichens and mosses form a moderate to abundant
(10–75%) cover among grass clumps, except where the litter is excessively
thick. Scattered prairie rose and snowberry are frequently present. Clad
lichens dominate this layer, and pelt lichens are also present. This site series
is best distinguished from the Spreading needlegrass – Short-awned porcupinegrass (/Gg20) site series by its location adjacent to forests and the
general lack of cut-leaved anemone. The low cover or absence of bluebunch
wheatgrass and short-awned porcupinegrass and its forest edge location
distinguish this site series from the /Gg04 and /Gg24.
Gg24 Short-awned porcupinegrass – Junegrass – Clad lichen site
series is locally extensive on level and very gently sloping terrain with a
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northerly aspect. It is most extensive on the plateau adjacent to the Fraser
River valley where warm, dry air from the valley has favoured grasslands
rather than forests on level and gentle north aspects. The most extensive
areas of this site series occur on Becher’s Prairie, the Dog Creek plateau,
and the plateau above Alkali Lake. Over much of this area, this site series
occupies up to 90% of the landscape. Because this site series occurs on
level or northerly aspects, snowpacks are commonly deeper and remain
longer than on warmer aspects. This site series is also common as small
patches within a matrix of the Bluebunch wheatgrass – Junegrass – Pussytoes (/Gg04) site series wherever snow or surface runoff water accumulates. These patches typically occur in very shallow depressions and on
lower slopes. The moisture regime most commonly ranges from mesic
to subhygric. Late seral and mature vegetation is dominated by a nearly
continuous cover of short-awned porcupinegrass and spreading needlegrass. A large variety of other grasses and forbs occurs, but with low covers.
The microbiotic community is diverse and includes many clad and pelt
lichens and a few moss species. The microbiotic crust becomes discontinuous where the grass litter mat is thick enough that it totally obscures the
ground surface. In the absence of burning, tree establishment is common.
This site series can be distinguished from the /Gg04 site series by its level
to gentle, cool aspect, its abundance of short-awned porcupinegrass, and its
general lack of bluebunch wheatgrass. It is distinguished from the Spreading needlegrass – Rocky Mountain fescue Depression phase (/Gg21a)
by the dominance of short-awned porcupinegrass rather than spreading
needlegrass.
Alkaline Meadow Site Units

Ga01 Alkali saltgrass saline meadow site series is locally common in the
IDFxm; it occurs as small sites in shallow palustrine basins or other moist
sites where evaporation concentrates salts at the surface. It often occurs
between shallow open water and other meadow site series. These sites are
commonly briefly flooded early in the growing season, and draw down to
expose surface substrate by mid summer. Soils are imperfectly drained,
strongly alkaline, or saline–alkali, with little organic matter accumulation.
These sites often have a characteristic white salt crust when the surface
becomes dry. Alkali saltgrass is the predominant cover in late seral/mature
vegetation, although on some sites, foxtail barley and Nevada bulrush
are also abundant. Other associated species include Nuttall’s alkaligrass,
seablite, and seaside arrow-grass. On some sites, the vegetation cover is
relatively sparse, and much of the surface substrate is non-vegetated. Over6.23-21

all vegetation cover is low. Mosses and lichens are nearly absent from these
sites. This site series is best distinguished from other meadow site series by
its often relatively sparse vegetation cover, which is dominated by salttolerant species such as alkali saltgrass and seablite. This site series most
closely resembles the Nuttall’s alkaligrass – Foxtail barley saline meadow
(/Ga02) site series, with which it has many species in common. It is best
distinguished from it by a dominance of alkali saltgrass and a lower overall
diversity of species.
Ga02 Nuttall’s alkaligrass – Foxtail barley saline meadow site series
occurs in moist depressions and often is associated with the Field sedge
meadow (/Ga03) site series. This site series is only briefly flooded in the
spring, but the soil remains moist for much of the growing season. Soils are
predominantly fine textured and strongly alkaline, and have a subhygric
and occasionally hygric moisture regime. These sites are relatively uncommon, but they occur throughout the IDFxm and are most common in the
undulating plateau topography above the Chilcotin River. Mature vegetation is dominated by Nuttall’s alkaligrass, especially in wetter sites. Foxtail
barley is most abundant on drier portions of this site series. Associated
species include alkali saltgrass, rayless alkali aster, shore buttercup, common plantain, Baltic rush, and common silverweed. Lichens are absent and
mosses are very sparse. This site series is distinguished from the /Ga03 by
a lower cover of Baltic rush and a greater abundance of Nuttall’s alkaligrass
and foxtail barley. It is distinguished from the Alkali saltgrass (/Ga01) site
series by its less saline soils, less abundant cover of alkali saltgrass, and
higher overall diversity and cover of plants.
Ga03 Field sedge meadow site series occurs as small to extensive stands in
seasonally flooded depressions and in wetland/meadow complexes in various combinations with marshes, shallow open water, and other meadow
site series. These sites are only briefly flooded in the spring; by mid to late
summer, surface soils dry out. Soils are imperfectly drained, fine textured,
gleyed often to the surface, and often alkaline. The soil moisture regime
is subhygric and hygric. These meadows are common throughout the
IDFxm. Vegetation cover is nearly continuous and is typically dominated
by graminoid species. Field sedge, Baltic rush, Kentucky bluegrass, alkali
cordgrass, and slender wheatgrass are the most common species. Associated vegetation varies from site to site but commonly includes a diversity
of moist-site forbs and grasses, including tufted white prairie aster, salsify,
shore buttercup, and foxtail barley. Common silverweed and mountain
blue-eyed grass are also present on some sites. This site series is somewhat
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similar to the Spreading needlegrass – Rocky Mountain fescue Depression
phase (/Gg21a) and Baltic rush marsh (/Wm07) site series, and commonly
occurs as a transition between the two. This site series differs from the
/Wm07 by having greater species diversity, greater cover of field sedge, and
less abundant Baltic rush, and it is seldom flooded for extended periods
during the growing season. The Spreading needlegrass – Rocky Mountain
fescue Forest Edge phase (/Gg21b) usually has spreading needlegrass and
more abundant Kentucky bluegrass.
Other Shrub and Treed Site Units

Ff01 Water birch – Red-osier dogwood – Rose fluvial fringe site series
is an uncommon unit that occurs as a small patch or fringe adjacent to
marshes in grassland-dominated areas. It occurs on fine- or mediumtextured mineral soils on subhygric to hygric toe slopes adjacent to
marshes. Tall willows, including Scouler’s willow, and roses and water birch
dominate sites. The understorey is patchy and may include Lindley’s aster,
common horsetail, and wild strawberry. The moss and lichen layer is very
poorly developed and may include scattered ragged-moss. Data are very
limited for this unit.
10 At – Prairie rose – Pinegrass copse site series is relatively common
in the grassland-dominated portions of the IDFxm. It commonly occurs
in depressions and on toe slopes where some moisture accumulates and
some seepage may be present. These subhygric sites occur on rich medium- to fine-textured mineral soils. Sites are dominated by an overstorey
of trembling aspen, with a shrubby understorey dominated by roses and
snowberry. The herb layer occurs in open patches between shrubs. Grasses,
including pinegrass and Kentucky bluegrass, dominate the herb layer.
There are scattered forbs such as American vetch, sticky purple geranium,
and creamy peavine. The moss layer is nearly absent. This site series is distinguished from other forested site series by its trembling aspen overstorey,
abundance of rose and snowberry, and lack of conifer regeneration.
Wetland Site Units

Wm01 Beaked sedge – Water sedge marsh site series is uncommon in the
IDFxm. It is most commonly associated with shallow open water and the
Common spike-rush marsh (/Wm04) site series. Standing water (≤40 cm
deep) on these sites usually draws down by mid summer and exposes
surface substrates. Surface soils are gleyed and often have a relatively thick
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organic-enriched surface mineral horizon. Mature vegetation is dominated
by beaked sedge and/or water sedge. A low cover of awned sedge, water
smart-weed, and bladderwort may occur on some sites. Aquatic mosses are
commonly abundant on the substrate. This site series is readily distinguished from other wetlands in the IDFxm by its near continuous cover of
large sedges.
Wm03 Awned sedge marsh site series is relatively uncommon in the
IDFxm. It most commonly occupies small to medium depressions that
are surrounded by forests or occasionally by grasslands. Water levels
are shallow, relatively constant, and slightly alkaline. Rooting substrates
are fine textured, mostly lacustrine. Awned sedge usually forms a near
continuous cover on these sites. Hard-stemmed bulrush, little meadowfoxtail, beaked sedge, water smartweed, and hook-moss also occur
frequently with varying cover. This site series occurs on similar sites as the
Woolly sedge (/Wm12) site series, but it is usually surrounded by forests,
whereas the /Wm12 occurs in a grassland matrix.
Wm04 Common spike-rush marsh site series commonly occurs as the
outer perimeter around shallow open water or marsh complexes. It may
also occupy the entire wetland in small, localized depressions. Standing
water (≤40 cm deep) on these sites usually draws down by mid summer
and exposes surface substrates. Surface soils are commonly saline and
gleyed to the surface and often have a relatively thick organic-enriched surface mineral horizon. Mature vegetation is characterized by an abundant
(30–90%) cover of common spike-rush. Other species present include little
meadow-foxtail, American sloughgrass, and foxtail barley. On sites that
do not draw down until later in the growing season, aquatics such as water
smartweed and bladderworts are also present. Aquatic mosses are present on most sites. Annual, native, and introduced weedy species, such as
lamb’s-quarters, quickly become established on soil as it becomes exposed.
This series often occupies similar sites as the Baltic rush marsh
(/Wm07) site series but is best distinguished from it by the abundant cover
of common spike-rush.
Wm05 Cattail marsh site series is common in the IDFxm and usually
occurs as small to large patches at the edge of shallow open water, small,
low-gradient streams, ponds, or lakes. These sites generally have a high
nutrient status. This site series frequently occurs in association with the
Great bulrush marsh (/Wm06) site series. Soils are strongly gleyed mineral
with thick, well-decomposed surface organic horizons. Where cattails are
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very dense, there is often a thick mat of dead stalks and leaves at the water
surface. These sites remain inundated throughout the growing season
and only occasionally draw down late in the season during dry years. The
cattail marsh in the IDFxm is similar to other cattail marshes of dry, warm
climates in the region. Mature vegetation consists of dense stands of cattail
with occasional scattered great bulrush, sedges (most commonly beaked
sedge), grasses, field mint, and marsh skullcap. Where surface waters
remain relatively deep throughout the growing season, bladderwort, duckweed, and water smartweed may also be present. Due to the presence of
abundant cattails, this site series is unlikely to be confused with any other
wetland unit in the IDFxm.
Wm06 Great bulrush marsh site series most commonly occurs at the edge
of open water, such as lakes and ponds, in a wetland complex, and is often
interspersed with pools or channels. These sites are usually permanently inundated, and the surface substrate is exposed only late in the growing season during dry years. Standing water depth early in the season ranges from
50 to 200 cm. This site series is relatively common and occurs throughout
the IDFxm. Plant species diversity is very low. The emergent great bulrush
is the dominant vegetation and often exceeds 80% cover. Floating and submergent aquatics such as duckweed, water smartweed, and bladderwort are
also commonly present. The abundant cover of great bulrush and the lack
of other vegetation make this site series easily distinguishable from other
wetland sites in the IDFxm. The similar Sharp bulrush marsh (/Wm08) site
series is occasionally encountered around small alkaline potholes where
water levels are shallow and relatively constant. The Sharp bulrush marsh
site series often also contains some alkali-tolerant species such as common
spike-rush, Baltic rush, and foxtail barley.
Wm07 Baltic rush marsh site series most commonly occurs at the outer
perimeter of marsh complexes. These sites are initially inundated to a
depth of 30–50 cm from early to mid growing season, followed later by
a seasonal water drawdown that exposes the surface substrate. Soils are
gleyed to the surface and commonly have a relatively thick organicenriched surface mineral horizon. Plant species diversity is very low.
Mature vegetation is dominated (30–70% cover) by Baltic rush, with a
low cover of other species such as field sedge, common silverweed, common spike-rush, shore buttercup, large sedges, and aquatic mosses. As
the surface water level draws down, other, often weedy, species, such as
plantains and lamb’s-quarters, become more prevalent. These sites are easily distinguished from most other wetlands in the IDFxm by the domi6.23-25

nance of Baltic rush. This site series, however, closely resembles the Field
sedge meadow (/Ga03) site series, which occasionally occurs immediately
adjacent to it on slightly drier sites. The /Ga03 is usually inundated for only
a brief period early in the growing season. Although both site series are
dominated by Baltic rush, the /Ga03 has a greater abundance of field sedge,
an overall greater diversity of species, and a near continuous cover of herbs.
Wm08 Sharp bulrush marsh site series occasionally occurs around small
alkaline potholes where water levels are shallow and relatively constant. It
is dominated by American bulrush and often also contains some alkali-tolerant species, such as common spike-rush, Baltic rush, marsh arrowgrass,
and foxtail barley. It occurs on sites that are similar to the more common
Great bulrush marsh (/Wm06) site series.
Wm10 Northern mannagrass marsh site series occurs adjacent to shallow
open water or may entirely occupy small flooded basins. These sites remain
flooded for much of the growing season, and occasionally draw down
to expose the substrate surface late in the growing season. Surface soils
are enriched with organic matter. Northern mannagrass dominates the
emergent vegetation. Other frequently occurring emergent species include
common spike-rush, American sloughgrass, and little meadow foxtail. Low
cover of water smartweed, hemlock water-parsnip, and other aquatic forbs
frequently occurs. Aquatic mosses are often relatively abundant. This site
series is distinguished from other wetland site series in the IDFxm by its
abundant cover of northern mannagrass.
Wm12 Woolly sedge site series is uncommon in the IDFxm and occurs in
small freshwater depressions where water levels are shallow but relatively
constant. These wetlands are often surrounded by open grassland upland
areas. They are also sometimes found as inclusions in larger Beaked sedge
– Water sedge (/Wm01) and Great bulrush marsh (/Wm06) wetlands.
Woolly sedge is always the dominant cover. Other species that infrequently
also have significant cover include slimstem reedgrass, seaside arrow-grass,
common spike-rush, little meadow-foxtail, awned sedge, beaked sedge, and
common hook-moss.
Ws05 MacCalla’s willow – Beaked sedge swamp site series is relatively
uncommon in the IDFxm and most commonly occurs along low-gradient
streams and in depressions adjacent to marshes. These sites are commonly flooded early in the season. Soils are wetted by nutrient-rich, nearly
permanent, slow-moving subsurface seepage water. Substrate materials are
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well-decomposed peat or fine mineral soil. This sites series is dominated
by tall shrubs, primarily willows and occasionally water birch. MacCalla’s
willow is the dominant willow present, but others include Mackenzie’s
willow and grey-leaved willow. Shrubs such as prickly rose, red-osier
dogwood, and black gooseberry frequently occur and have low cover. The
herb layer is variable in both composition and cover. The most commonly
occurring forbs and graminoids include beaked sedge, slimstem reedgrass,
mannagrass, and star-flowered false Solomon’s-seal. This site series is easily
identified by its vegetation, which is dominated by tall shrubs on sites with
wet mineral or well-decomposed peat soils.
Key to Site Units of the IDFxm

1a Site forested primarily by conifers (mature plant community with
>10% cover of trees >10 m tall) or evidence that site was formerly
forested (stumps).
Forested Site Series (see Land Management Handbook 39, 1997)
1b Site not forested or formerly forested unless dominated by trembling
aspen in grassland landscape.
2a Soils freely drained, not strongly gleyed in upper 30 cm, and soils
not organic; moisture regime xeric to hygric; site dominated by
non-hydrophytic plants.
Grassland, Meadow, Fluvial Fringe, and Aspen Forest Site Series
2b Soils poorly drained, strongly gleyed in upper 30 cm, or soils organic; moisture regime hygric and subhydric; soils water-saturated
for prolonged periods during growing season; site dominated by
hydrophytic plants.
Wetland Site Series (not currently presented in key to site series
but described in this guide)
Key to Non-forested Site Units

1a Soils shallow (<50 cm) and exposed bedrock frequent.
Ro01 Selaginella – Bluebunch wheatgrass – Sidewalk moss
1b Soils deeper, bedrock seldom exposed.
2a Slope gradient steep (>40%).
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3a Slope aspect se, s, sw, or w; moisture regime subxeric or
submesic; bluebunch wheatgrass dominant grass cover; spreading needlegrass, short-awned porcupinegrass, timber milkvetch, old-man’s whiskers, and round-leaved alumroot absent
or incidental.
Gg01 Bluebunch wheatgrass – Prairie sagewort –
Junegrass
3b Slope aspect nw, n, ne, or e; moisture regime predominantly
mesic; spreading needlegrass dominant grass cover; shortawned porcupinegrass, timber milk-vetch, old-man’s whiskers,
and round-leaved alumroot present.
Gg20 Spreading needlegrass – Short-awned
porcupinegrass
2b Slope gradient not steep (<40%).
4a Moisture regime predominantly mesic or submesic; site not in
a well-defined depression or shallow basin; Baltic rush, foxtail
barley, sticky geranium, and alkali saltgrass absent.
5a Predominantly gentle to moderately sloping se, s, sw, and
w aspects; mature vegetation dominated by bluebunch
wheatgrass.
Gg04 Bluebunch wheatgrass – Junegrass –
Pussytoes
5b Level or gently to moderately sloping nw, n, ne, and e
aspects; mature vegetation not dominated by bluebunch
wheatgrass.
6a Mature vegetation dominated by short-awned porcupinegrass; site not immediately adjacent to forest stand.
Gg24 Short-awned porcupinegrass – Junegrass –
Clad lichen
6b Mature vegetation dominated by spreading needlegrass; site immediately adjacent to forest stand.
Gg21b Spreading needlegrass – Rocky Mountain
fescue; Forest Edge phase
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4b Moisture regime predominantly subhygric or hygric; site in
a well-defined depression or shallow basin; trembling aspen,
Baltic rush, foxtail barley, sticky purple geranium, or alkali
saltgrass present.
8a Soils not strongly saline; spreading needlegrass or trembling aspen or tall shrubs present and often abundant;
(Kentucky bluegrass dominant on some sites); alkali
saltgrass and Nuttall’s alkaligrass absent.
9a Spreading needlegrass present and often abundant;
yarrow, northern bedstraw, and small-flowered penstemon frequently present; (Kentucky bluegrass dominant
on some sites).
Gg21a Spreading needlegrass – Rocky Mountain
fescue; Depression phase
9b Trembling aspen or tall shrubs dominate vegetation
cover.
10a Trembling aspen dominates the overstorey; tall
willows and water birch absent.
10 At – Prairie rose – Pinegrass
10b Site dominated by tall shrubs such as willows and
water birch.
Ff01 Water birch – Red-osier dogwood – Rose
8b Soils strongly saline; foxtail barley, alkali saltgrass, or Nuttall’s alkaligrass present; yarrow, northern bedstraw, smallflowered penstemon, spreading needlegrass, and Kentucky
bluegrass absent or incidental.
11a Alkali saltgrass dominates vegetation cover; seablite
usually present; vegetation cover relatively sparse
(<50%); salt crust frequently evident on soil surface by
late growing season.
Ga01 Alkali saltgrass
11b Alkali saltgrass not the dominant cover, and seablite
absent or incidental; vegetation cover usually greater
than 50%; salt crust generally not evident on soil surface during growing season.
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12a Vegetation generally includes fewer than five
species each with more than 1% cover; Nuttall’s
alkaligrass and/or foxtail barley dominant; Nevada
bulrush dominant on some sites; Baltic rush absent
or incidental.
Ga02 Nuttall’s alkaligrass – Foxtail barley
12b Vegetation includes five or more species each
with 1% or greater cover; Baltic rush, field sedge,
common silverweed, and various other forbs and
grasses usually present.
Ga03 Field sedge

short-awned porcupinegrass
Hesperostipa curtiseta

Rocky Mountain fescue
Festuca saximontana

spreading needlegrass
Achnatherum richardsonii

sticky purple geranium
Geranium viscosissimum
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NON-FORESTED EDATOPIC GRID

IDFxm
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Site Series
Ro01 Selaginella – Bluebunch wheatgrass – Sidewalk moss
Gg01 Bluebunch wheatgrass – Prairie sagewort – Junegrass
Gg04 Bluebunch wheatgrass – Junegrass – Pussytoes
Gg20 Spreading needlegrass – Short-awned
porcupinegrass
Gg24 Short-awned porcupinegrass – Junegrass – Clad lichen
Gg21 Spreading needlegrass – Rocky Mountain fescue
Ff01
Water birch – Red-osier dogwood – Rose
Ga01 Alkali saltgrass
Ga02 Nuttall’s alkaligrass – Foxtail barley
Ga03 Field sedge
10
At – Prairie rose – Pinegrass
Wm
Wetland marshes
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Site series

Site Features of the IDFxm Non-forested Site Units
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none on level sites; none
nw, n, ne, e on
sloping sites

Aspect

fine loamy, silty,
clayey

loamy, fine loamy

predominant/
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wide

Soil texture

Occurrence/
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distribution
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Site series

Site Features of the IDFxm Non-forested Site Units (continued)
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BGxh3 	 BUNCHGRASS VERY DRY HOT SUBZONE
FRASER VARIANT

The BGxh3 is a relatively small (355 km²) variant located almost entirely
within the Cariboo/Chilcotin. It includes lower slopes and terraces of the
Fraser and Chilcotin River valleys south of the Junction Sheep Range Park
(latitude 51°50'n) to north of Lillooet. Elevations are from valley bottom
(approximately 450 m) to approximately 650 m.
Distinguishing Adjacent Units from the BGxh3

The BGxw2 occurs at elevations above the BGxh3 throughout most of
its distribution. South of Big Bar Creek, however, the IDFxw is above the
BGxh3. In this area, the BGxw2, which normally lies above the BGxh3, is
pinched out due to steep slopes on the west side of the Edge Hills.
In the BGxw2, mature vegetation on zonal sites has:
• little or no big sagebrush;
• less brittle prickly-pear cactus;
• lesser relative abundance of junegrass;
• greater relative abundance of needle-and-thread grass;
• greater diversity and total cover of vascular plants; and
• greater cover of clad lichens.
Moist sites have:
• frequent porcupinegrass and spreading needlegrass.
In the IDFxw, zonal sites have:
• Douglas-fir forests as mature vegetation; and
• common occurrence of pinegrass, soopolallie, and kinnikinnick.
In the PPxh2, zonal sites have:
• ponderosa pine and Douglas-fir forests as mature vegetation.
In the IDFxc, zonal sites have:
• Douglas-fir forests as mature vegetation; and
• common occurrence of pinegrass, falsebox, and saskatoon.
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figure 1 Distribution of BGxh3 Variant in the Cariboo Forest Region.
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Zonal Site Unit

101(Gs01) Big sagebrush – Bluebunch wheatgrass zonal site series dominates (60–70%) the BGxh3 landscape. It occurs on all aspects with level to
moderate slope gradients and on steep east- and northwest-facing slopes.
The moisture regime ranges from submesic to mesic. Soils are predominantly Brown Chernozemic derived from a wide range of fine sandy and
loamy parent materials. Late seral and mature vegetation is dominated by
vigorous, well-spaced (25–85% cover) bluebunch wheatgrass. Big sagebrush is often abundant, especially on sites that have not been recently
burned. Grassland burning in this site series commonly results in the
reduction or elimination of big sagebrush for many years. Other commonly
occurring species include prairie sagewort, pussytoes, junegrass, needleand-thread grass, Sandberg’s bluegrass, brittle prickly-pear cactus, and
yarrow. Total cover of vascular plants is moderate to high (30–95%) and
is dominated by relatively few grass species. A well-developed (30–80%
ground cover) microbiotic crust of lichens, mosses, and cyanobacteria
occupies much of the ground surface between the vascular plants. This
crust includes low cover (0–20%) of mosses (primarily sidewalk moss) and
an abundant cover (10–75%) of lichens (predominantly scale and crust
lichens). On sites with late seral and mature vegetation, exposed mineral
soil occupies less than 30% of the ground surface. Sites in the /101(Gs01)
that occur on warm (south through west) aspects or on coarse-textured
soils typically have a lower (~20%) cover of bluebunch wheatgrass and a
higher cover of needle-and-thread grass. Early to mid seral vegetation on
these sites often resembles later successional stages of the Sand dropseed
– Needle-and-thread grass (/Gg25) and Needle-and-thread grass – Prairie
sagewort (/Gg27) site series.
Rock Site Units

Ro04 Big sagebrush – Selaginella – Bluebunch wheatgrass site series
commonly occurs on rock outcrops with thin soils in crest and upper slope
positions, on rocky cliffs, and in shallow, bedrock-dominated gullies. It
occurs on all aspects and has a very xeric to subxeric moisture regime. The
amount of rock and bedrock exposed at the surface is generally greater
than 30% cover, while the amount of exposed mineral soil is generally less
than 15% cover on late seral and mature sites. These are mostly small to
medium sized sites that are distributed throughout the BGxh3. Late seral
and mature communities are sparsely vegetated with scattered big sagebrush and frequently saskatoon, as well as widely scattered Douglas-fir
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trees. Forbs and grasses are sparse (2–25% cover) and usually include bluebunch wheatgrass, compact selaginella, prairie sagewort, brittle pricklypear cactus, junegrass, pussytoes, Holboell’s rockcress, and lance-leaved
stonecrop. Mosses and lichens that are commonly present include sidewalk
moss, Xanthoparmelia species, Xanthoria elegans, clad lichens, and cow pie
lichen. This site series is best distinguished from other dry site series by its
thin soils and abundant exposed bedrock.
Rt04 Saskatoon – Bluebunch wheatgrass site series occurs on moderate
to steep talus slopes that occur commonly at the base of bedrock outcrops
and cliffs. The amount of exposed surface coarse fragments is very high
(65–95% cover) and varies in size from gravel to boulders. Areas within
these sites that are continually ravelling tend to be largely non-vegetated.
This site series occurs on all aspects and has been separated into two slope
aspect phases. Sites belonging to this site series are uncommon but widespread in the BGxh3. Late seral and mature vegetation includes scattered
Douglas-fir and a low to moderate (10–25%) cover of shrubs, principally
big sagebrush, saskatoon, and prairie rose. The herb layer is relatively
sparse and is best developed on sites with smaller surface coarse fragments
and more surface mineral soil. On these sites there is often more abundant
bluebunch wheatgrass and cliff ferns. The Cool phase (/Rt04a) occurs on
north and east aspects, while the Warm phase (/Rt04b) occurs on south
and west aspects. The Cool phase has a greater abundance of shrubs and
Douglas-fir. This phase is characterized by the presence of Douglas maple,
junegrass, and spikelike goldenrod. The Warm phase lacks the diversity of
species that are common to the Cool phase and generally has lower vegetation cover overall. This site series is best distinguished from other site
series in the BGxh3 by the talus parent material on which it occurs.
Grassland and Shrub-steppe Site Units

Gg03 Bluebunch wheatgrass – Selaginella site series occurs on similar
sites as the /Gg04 (steep north and northeast aspects in upper, mid, and
some lower slope positions) and is often associated with steep-sided gullies
and valley walls. An abundance of compact selaginella is the principal
element that differentiates this site series from the Bluebunch wheatgrass
– Junegrass – Pussytoes (/Gg04) site series. The /Gg03 occurs primarily in
the most southerly parts of the variant, south of Big Bar Creek.
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Gg04 Bluebunch wheatgrass – Junegrass – Pussytoes site series
occurs on steep north and northeast aspects in upper, mid, and some
lower slope positions. These sites are often associated with steep-sided
gullies and valley walls. The Big sagebrush – Bluebunch wheatgrass
(/101(Gs01)) site series often occurs on adjacent gentle to moderate
slopes. The forested Fd – Bluebunch wheatgrass – Step moss (/110)
site series occurs on similar slope grades in mid to toe slope positions.
Late seral and mature vegetation is dominated by abundant (35–70%)
cover and vigorous growth of bluebunch wheatgrass. A well-developed litter layer typically occurs between the bunchgrass plants, and
exposed mineral soil is minimal (2–14% cover). The herb layer also
includes junegrass and a relatively high diversity of forbs (including
pussytoes, yarrow, northern fairy-candelabra, salsify, round-leaved
alumroot, spikelike goldenrod, sagebrush mariposa lily, western blue
flax, old man’s whiskers, woolly groundsel, and cut-leaved anemone).
The microbiotic crust is typically well developed and occupies nearly
all available space (30–90% cover) between vascular plants. It is
dominated by a diversity of clad lichens and includes some sidewalk
moss, cow pie lichen, and pelt lichens. Crust and scale lichens such as
Psora species and Collema species are uncommon on these and other
north-aspect sites. Mosses are relatively more common on these sites
compared to other grassland site series. This site series can be distinguished from /101(Gs01) sites on steep east and northwest slopes
by its much greater diversity of herbs and fewer big sagebrush. Also,
round-leaved alumroot, old man’s whiskers, woolly groundsel, and
spikelike goldenrod are more common in the /Gg04.
Gg25 Sand dropseed – Needle-and-thread grass site series typically
occurs on gentle to moderate (occasionally steep) south-, southwest-, and west-facing slopes of stabilized sandy eolian deposits
(vegetated sand dunes). These sites are small to medium sized, and
are uncommon but occur throughout the range of the BGxh3. They
most frequently occur at the edges of gently sloping benches above
steep, eroded slopes. In mature condition, non-vegetated mineral soil
occupies 30–60% of the ground surface on these sites. In late seral
and mature condition, total vegetation cover is moderate (30–60%
cover) and dominated by sand dropseed and needle-and-thread
grass. Shrubs are essentially absent from these sites. Other species
that are often present include Indian ricegrass and brittle prickly-pear
cactus. The microbiotic crust covers much (25–70% cover) of the area
between the bunchgrasses and commonly includes sidewalk moss,
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cow pie lichen, and other scale and crust lichens. Sites of this site series can
be distinguished from other site series in the BGxh3 by their sandy soils,
abundant sand dropseed, frequently occurring Indian ricegrass, and low
cover (0–2%) of bluebunch wheatgrass. Pussytoes species and big sagebrush are usually absent.
Gg27 Needle-and-thread grass – Prairie sagewort site series generally
occurs on gentle to moderate, warm (southeast to west) aspects on deep
(>30 cm), fine sandy and loamy eolian deposits. These sites are small to
medium sized and are common throughout the BGxh3. They commonly
occur as convex hummocks or ridges adjacent to steep slope breaks.
Non-vegetated mineral soil is present on 5–20% of the ground surface.
Late seral and mature vegetation is dominated by needle-and-thread grass.
Other species commonly present include scattered brittle prickly-pear
cactus, prairie sagewort, and bluebunch wheatgrass. Mature vegetation also
includes a well-developed lichen community of clad lichens and cow pie
lichen, with minor amounts of scale and crust lichens (Psora species, Collema species, Caloplaca species, Catapyrenium species) and some sidewalk
moss. This site series is most likely to be confused with earlier seral stages
of the zonal Big sagebrush – Bluebunch wheatgrass (/101(Gs01)) site series
and is best distinguished from it by its deep eolian soils on warm aspects.
In mature condition, the /Gg27 can be distinguished from the mature
/101(Gs01) by the general lack of big sagebrush and higher cover of needle-and-thread grass (mean of 50% compared to 5% in the /101(Gs01)).
In mature condition, the /Gg27 contains little or no bluebunch wheatgrass,
pussytoes, or junegrass. It is distinguished from the Sand dropseed –
Needle-and-thread grass (/Gg25) site series by its finer-textured soils, lack
of Indian ricegrass, and less abundant sand dropseed.
Gs02 Big sagebrush – Bluebunch wheatgrass – Sand dropseed site series
occurs on steep slopes and occasionally on moderate slopes. It is relatively
common throughout the variant. Surface soils are often gravelly and are
frequently continuously eroding. Non-vegetated mineral soil usually dominates these sites (30–90% cover). The amount of surface erosion varies
considerably from site to site; consequently, total vascular vegetation cover
is variable (10–30% cover). Late seral and mature vegetation is dominated
by a low to moderate cover of big sagebrush and common rabbit-brush.
Bluebunch wheatgrass occurs with low to moderate cover and dominates
the herb layer. Other herbs occur as scattered individuals and include prairie sagewort, needle-and-thread grass, sand dropseed, and brittle pricklypear cactus. The microbiotic crust is generally very sparse and may include
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clad lichens, cow pie lichen, and other scale and crust lichens. Two phases
have been recognized. The Cool phase (/Gs02a) occurs on neutral to cool
(northwest, northeast, east) aspects, and the Warm phase (/Gs02b) occurs
on south, southwest, and west aspects. The Warm phase generally has
greater cover and more consistent presence of brittle prickly-pear cactus
and sand dropseed.
Gs05 Rocky Mountain juniper – Big sagebrush – Bluebunch wheatgrass
site series is associated with shady, low-relief gullies on gentle to moderate slopes with predominantly neutral to cool aspects. The shrub layer is
dominated by Rocky Mountain juniper. Creeping juniper, big sagebrush,
choke cherry, and western snowberry are often also present. The herb layer
has sparse to moderate cover and includes many of the same species that
occur on zonal sites. The moss layer on these cools aspects is often well
developed.
Fluvial Fringe and Low Bench Site Units

Ff01 Water birch – Red-osier dogwood – Rose site series occurs on cool,
moist, gently to moderately sloping lower slopes in gullies that channel
surface and subsurface waters. Soils are moist throughout the growing
season because they often receive subsurface spring-fed seepage water.
These sites are uncommon but occur throughout the BGxh3. Late seral/
mature vegetation is characterized by a dense cover of water birch or occasionally sandbar willow or mountain alder. Other commonly occurring
shrubs include roses, red-osier dogwood, and snowberry. Due to dense
shade created by a tall shrub overstorey, the herb layer is relatively sparse
and is made up of various moist forbs and grasses. In the southern portion
of the BGxh3, poison ivy frequently occurs in this site series. Sites belonging to this site series often contain a scattering of weedy species such as
burdock, sweet clover, and salsify. This site series, with its dense tall shrub
cover, most closely resembles the Act(Fd) – Douglas maple – Snowberry
(/113(Fm05)) but is distinguished from it by the lack of a forest canopy,
abundance of water birch, and lack of herbaceous cover.
Ff02 Snowberry – Prairie rose site series is uncommon in the BGxh3
and occurs in moist, broad, shallow basins. It has most commonly been
observed in the southern half of the BGxh3. Soils are weakly developed
(Regosols) and often gleyed, and are derived from lacustrine silts. Late
seral and mature vegetation is dominated by a nearly continuous cover of
shrubs, including prairie rose, snowberry, silverberry, and Rocky Moun6.3-7

tain juniper. Considerable variability in the composition of the shrub layer
occurs from site to site, but prairie rose and snowberry are consistently
present. Some sites belonging to this site series may be dominated by silverberry. Herbaceous cover is low (<5%) and usually includes star-flowered
false Solomon’s-seal and some weedy species such as quackgrass and sweetclover. Annual deposition of abundant deciduous litter generally precludes
the establishment of lichens and restricts mosses to small, isolated patches.
These shrubby sites have abrupt edges and are often surrounded by zonal
grassland. This site series is best distinguished from similar moist sites by
its occurrence in depressions and its dense shrub cover.
Ff03 Water birch – Rose – Giant wildrye site series occurs on steep, eroding banks where soil seepage water surfaces. These sites frequently occur
as distinctive horizontal bands on valley slope escarpments. They are common where irrigation water seeps from escarpment faces below irrigated
fields (level benches). A calcium carbonate crust is often present on the soil
surface due to the evaporation of seepage water. This site series is uncommon but has been observed throughout the BGxh3. These shrubby sites
(≥30% cover of shrubs) are commonly dominated by silverberry, water
birch, prairie rose, and occasionally poison ivy. Herb cover is sparse to
moderate and can include giant wildrye and patches of star-flowered false
Solomon’s-seal. Lichens and mosses are generally absent due to the active
erosion of surface soils. This site series contains many of the same species that are common to many non-forested riparian site series and is best
distinguished by its steep slope gradient, alkaline soils, and low diversity of
species.
Fl06 Sandbar willow – Scouring-rush flood ecosystem occurs on regularly
flooded (low bench) riparian sites with well-drained soils. These sites most
commonly occur as lateral bars in the floodplains of the Chilcotin and
Fraser Rivers. Exposed mineral soil is abundant on these sites. Soils are derived primarily from sandy alluvium and are most commonly classified as
Cumulic Regosols. Plant diversity is low and is frequently dominated by a
few species. Sandbar willow is the dominant shrub on most sites, although
occasionally mountain alder dominates. Red-osier dogwood and roses
also frequently occur. Scattered black cottonwood is occasionally present
in the overstorey and frequently occurs in the undergrowth. Scouringrush and giant wildrye are the most consistently occurring native species.
Non-native weedy species frequently seed in on the exposed mineral soil
on these sites, and species such as sweet-clover, alfalfa, Kentucky bluegrass,
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and quackgrass are common. This site series is easily distinguished by its
location in the active floodplain of the Chilcotin and Fraser Rivers.
Forested Site Units

110 Fd – Bluebunch wheatgrass – Step moss site series occurs on long,
moderately steep and steep cool aspects and on strongly shaded slopes of
other aspects. These sites are common throughout the BGxh3. Soils are
fine to medium textured, typically with few coarse fragments. Most of the
soil surface is vegetated; usually less than 20% of the mineral soil surface is
exposed. The forest canopy is open to moderately closed (10–40% cover)
and is dominated by Douglas-fir. In addition to scattered Rocky Mountain
juniper, snowberry is nearly always present. The undergrowth is dominated
by well-spaced bluebunch wheatgrass and includes few forbs, mostly those
found in the steep cool-aspect grasslands (Bluebunch wheatgrass – Junegrass – Pussytoes (/Gg04)). Mosses, particularly step moss, dominate the
nearly continuous (70–80% cover) moss/lichen layer. Pelt lichens are usually present and frequently abundant. This site series is easily distinguished
from other forested site series in the BGxh3 by its abundant moss cover
and lack of dense cover of medium to tall shrubs.
111 Fd – Rocky Mountain juniper – Bluebunch wheatgrass site series
occurs on level to gently sloping valley bottoms. It most commonly occurs on elevated river terraces that are composed of coarse gravelly fluvial
materials. These are often capped with a thin veneer of fine sandy and
loamy fluvial or eolian materials. The forest canopy of late seral/mature
stands is relatively open and dominated by Douglas-fir. Shrub cover is
sparse to moderate and is made up of few species, principally Douglasfir regeneration, Rocky Mountain juniper, snowberry, and occasionally
big sagebrush. The herb layer is composed primarily of widely spaced
bluebunch wheatgrass and various forbs and grasses, including junegrass,
small-flowered ricegrass, pussytoes, spikelike goldenrod, nodding onion,
slender wheatgrass, showy daisy, and compact selaginella. The moss/lichen
layer has a moderate to high cover, with clad and pelt lichens dominating.
The principal moss is sidewalk moss. This site series is distinguished from
other forested site series by its valley bottom, level to gently sloping sites
with a coniferous overstorey canopy.
112(Fm01) Act – Snowberry – Rose site series represents moist, middle
bench floodplain sites along the major rivers and their tributaries in the
variant. It occurs on toe slopes, in depressions, and in gullies, usually
6.3-9

within a few metres above the normal high water mark of the river or
stream. Soils are commonly derived from stratified fluvial gravel, sand, and
silt and are well aerated and sub-irrigated over most of the growing season.
Late seral and mature vegetation is composed of an overstorey of black cottonwood. Occasionally trembling aspen is also present. The shrub layer is
moderately dense and contains a diversity of species. Rose and snowberry
are always present, while other moist-site species such as red-osier dogwood, silverberry, and willows are also frequently present. The herb layer
is variable in composition due to periodic flooding and sedimentation. The
most commonly occurring native species include common horsetail, fowl
mannagrass, and white clematis. Due to periodic disturbance caused by
flooding and the moist nature of these sites, introduced weedy species such
as Kentucky bluegrass, cheatgrass, smooth brome, sow thistles, quackgrass,
alfalfa, and sweet clover are common. These dominantly riparian deciduous forests are not likely to be confused with any other forested sites in the
BGxh3.
113(Fm05) Act(Fd) – Douglas maple – Snowberry site series commonly
occurs on moist riparian sites in lower slope positions and bottoms of
steep-sided gullies. These sites receive intermittent seepage and are often
strongly shaded due to their landscape position. Soils are primarily colluviated moraine and glacio-lacustrine and have a sandy to loamy texture. The
overstorey of late seral and mature plant communities is made up of Douglas-fir. Mid and late seral communities commonly have a forest overstorey
of black cottonwood and paper birch with scattered Douglas-fir in both the
overstorey and the undergrowth. The shrub layer is commonly very dense
and made up of tall Douglas maple, roses, snowberry, saskatoon, red-osier
dogwood, and a variety of other medium and tall shrubs. The herb layer
has a sparse to moderate cover with slender wheatgrass, spikelike goldenrod, showy aster, and sweet-clover commonly occurring. Cover in the
moss/lichen layer is usually very sparse. This site series generally occurs below the Fd – Bluebunch wheatgrass – Step moss (/110) and is differentiated
from it by a dense cover of medium and tall shrubs. This site series most
closely resembles the vegetation of the non-forested Water birch – Redosier dogwood – Rose (/Ff01), which occurs in similar landscape positions
and has a similar dense cover of tall shrubs.
(Similar fluvial sites are occasionally dominated by paper birch without black
cottonwood but with similar understorey vegetation. These sites are treated in
this guide as belonging to the /113(Fm05) site series.)
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Additional Ecosystems

During sampling in the BGxh3, subhygric shallow depressions with early
seral vegetation were encountered. These sites are invariably disturbed by
grazing and are often dominated by quackgrass and other weedy species.
These sites are believed to occur on Short-awned porcupinegrass – Junegrass – Clad lichen sites (Gg24), but because no late seral or mature conditions were encountered, these sites could belong to a different site unit. The
most mature seral vegetation observed on these sites contains short-awned
porcupinegrass, bluebunch wheatgrass, western blue flax, and death camas.
Cattail marshes (/Wm05) are rare in the BGxh3. The principal occurrence in this variant is in an oxbow along the Chilcotin River where the
surface substrate remains saturated for most of the growing season. Cattail
and beaked sedge dominate these marshes. Lesser amounts of wetland
grasses, sedges, and forbs are commonly present. Duckweed may be present in areas where the surface remains flooded throughout the growing
season.
Single sites of Common spike-rush marsh (/Wm04) and Great bulrush
marsh (/Wm06) were encountered on an irrigated terrace in the BGxh3,
south of Churn Creek.
Key to Site Units of the BGxh3

1a Site forested (mature plant community with >10% cover of trees >10 m
tall) or evidence site was formerly forested (stumps).
Forested Site Series
1b Site not forested or not formerly forested (lacking stumps or other
evidence that site was formerly forested).
2a Shrubs other than big sagebrush abundant (>20% cover).
Fluvial Fringe and Low Bench Site Units (Ff, Fl)
2b Shrubs other than big sagebrush not abundant.
3a Soils freely drained, not strongly gleyed in upper 30 cm, or not
organic; moisture regime xeric to hygric; site dominated by
non-hydrophytic plants.
Grassland, Shrub-steppe, and Meadow Site Units
(Gg, Gs, and Ga)
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3b Soils poorly drained, strongly gleyed in upper 30 cm, or
organic; water saturated for prolonged periods during growing
season; site dominated by hydrophytic plants.
Wetland Site Series (not included in this guide)
Key to Grassland and Shrub-steppe Site Units of the BGxh3

1a Soils shallow (<30 cm) and exposed bedrock frequent or surface substrate dominated by rubbly talus materials.
2a Soils shallow (<30 cm) and exposed bedrock frequent; prairie
sagewort and compact selaginella present.
Ro04 Big sagebrush – Selaginella – Bluebunch wheatgrass
2b Surface substrate dominated by rubbly talus materials; soils deeper
(>30 cm); prairie sagewort and compact selaginella absent or incidental.
Rt04 Saskatoon – Bluebunch wheatgrass
/Rt04a Cool phase
/Rt04b Warm phase
1b Soils deeper and exposed bedrock absent or uncommon and surface
substrate not dominated by rubbly talus materials.
3a Slope gradient steep (≥40%).
4a Aspect se, s, sw, or w; microbiotic crust poorly developed or
absent.
Gs02b Big sagebrush – Bluebunch wheatgrass – Sand dropseed; Warm phase
4b Aspect nw–e; microbiotic crust poorly to well developed.
5a Bluebunch wheatgrass abundant (>20% cover) and microbiotic crust well developed.
6a Aspect predominantly nw or e; brittle prickly-pear
cactus often present; big sagebrush common; roundleaved alumroot, woolly groundsel, and spikelike
goldenrod usually absent.
101(Gs01) Big sagebrush – Bluebunch
wheatgrass
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6b Aspect predominantly n and ne; brittle prickly-pear
cactus absent; round-leaved alumroot, sagebrush mariposa lily, and spikelike goldenrod usually present, big
sagebrush usually sparse.
7a Selaginella common (>40% cover).
Gg03 Bluebunch wheatgrass – Selaginella
7b Selaginella absent or incidental.
Gg04 Bluebunch wheatgrass – Junegrass –
Pussytoes
5b Bluebunch wheatgrass not abundant (<10% cover) and
microbiotic crust usually poorly developed.
Gs02a Big sagebrush – Bluebunch wheatgrass – Sand
dropseed; Cool phase
3b Slope gradient gentle to moderate (<40%).
8a Aspect se, s, sw, or w, and site not located in low-relief gullies
or shallow subhygric depressions.
9a Soils derived from deep sandy or loamy eolian parent
materials (coarse fragments absent); sand dropseed
or needle-and-thread grass usually abundant (>10%
cover) and bluebunch wheatgrass not abundant (<20%
cover) in mature plant community.
10a Soil texture predominantly medium or coarse
sands; sand dropseed abundant (>10% cover) and
Indian ricegrass usually present.
Gg25 Sand dropseed – Needle-and-thread grass
10b Soil texture predominantly fine sand or loam; sand
dropseed not abundant (usually <2% cover) and
Indian ricegrass absent or incidental.
Gg27 Needle-and-thread grass – Prairie sagewort
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9b Soils not derived from deep sandy or loamy eolian
parent materials (coarse fragments usually present in
soil profile); sand dropseed and needle-and-thread
grass not abundant (usually <5% cover) and bluebunch
wheatgrass abundant (>20% cover) in mature plant
community.
101(Gs01) Big sagebrush – Bluebunch
wheatgrass
8b Aspect nw, n, ne, or e, or site located in low-relief gullies or
shallow subhygric depressions.
11a Site located in moist, shallow depression; small-flowered penstemon and prairie cinquefoil usually present;
short-awned porcupinegrass in mature plant community (very uncommon in BGxh3). (No sites with mature
vegetation have been encountered; most sites currently
have seral Kentucky bluegrass or smooth brome vegetation.)
Gg24 Short-awned porcupinegrass – Junegrass –
Clad lichen (tentative classification)
11b Not situated in low-relief gullies or shallow moist
depressions; surface shape usually not concave; smallflowered penstemon and prairie cinquefoil usually absent or incidental; short-awned porcupinegrass absent.
101(Gs01) Big sagebrush – Bluebunch
wheatgrass
Key to Fluvial Fringe and Low Bench Site Series

1a Slopes steep to moderate (>25%).
2a Steep upper to lower slope, eroding banks with seepage that surfaces (spring); silverberry dominant shrub cover.
Ff03 Water birch – Rose – Giant wildrye
2b Lower and toe slopes in deeply incised gullies; silverberry not a
dominant shrub.
Ff01 Water birch – Red-osier dogwood – Rose
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1b Slopes gentle or level, depressions and small basins, and low bench
floodplain.
3a Broad shallow basins; little exposed mineral soil; humus form
present
Ff02 Snowberry – Prairie rose
3b Low bench below normal high water level of active floodplain;
exposed mineral soil usually abundant; humus form generally
lacking.
Fl06 Sandbar willow – Scouring-rush
Key to Forested Site Series

1a Slopes steep to moderate (>30%) and primarily valley sides or bottoms
of deeply incised narrow gullies.
2a Mid and lower slopes; moss cover abundant (>30%); lacking dense
shrub cover.
110 Fd – Bluebunch wheatgrass – Step moss
2b Toe slope in deeply incised gullies; moss cover low (generally
<15%); medium and tall shrub cover dense.
113(Fm05) Act(Fd) – Douglas maple – Snowberry
1b Slopes gentle to level and primarily in broader valley bottoms.
3a Douglas-fir dominates overstorey; lichens/mosses common.
111 Fd – Rocky Mountain juniper – Bluebunch wheatgrass
3b Deciduous (cottonwood and paper birch) dominates overstorey;
lichens/mosses absent or incidental.
112(Fm01) Act – Snowberry – Rose
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BGxh3
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Site Series
Big sagebrush – Bluebunch wheatgrass
Big sagebrush – Selaginella – Bluebunch wheatgrass
Saskatoon – Bluebunch wheatgrass
Big sagebrush – Bluebunch wheatgrass –
Sand dropseed
Gg25 Sand dropseed – Needle-and-thread grass
Gg27 Needle-and-thread grass – Prairie sagewort
Gg04 Bluebunch wheatgrass – Junegrass – Pussytoes
Gg03 Bluebunch wheatgrass – Selaginella
Gs05 Rocky Mountain juniper – Big sagebrush –
Bluebunch wheatgrass
Ff01
Water birch – Red-osier dogwood – Rose
Ff02
Snowberry – Prairie rose
Ff03
Water birch – Rose – Giant wildrye
Fl06
Sandbar willow – Scouring rush
Wm
Wetland marshes

101 (Gs01)
Ro04
Rt04
Gs02
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very moist /
wet

BGxh3

FORESTED EDATOPIC GRID
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variable

loamy

uncommon/small/
wide

Slope grade (%)

Soil texture

Occurrence/size/
distribution
uncommon/small–
medium/wide

loamy (sand) rubble

>40

uncommon/small–
medium/wide

loamy rubble

>40

se, s, sw, w

variable

Aspect

nw, n, ne, e

crest, upper (mid)

Slope position

xeric, subxeric/ poor
upper–lower

subxeric–mesic (subhygric)/ poor

very xeric–subxeric/
poor, medium

Soil moisture/
nutrient regimes

dry, moderate to
steep talus slopes
on w- and s-facing
slopes

Rt04b

upper–lower

dry to moist moderate
to steep talus slopes
on e- and n-facing
slopes

Rt04a

dry rock outcrops,
rocky cliffs, and
bedrock-dominated
gullies

Ro04

Key features

Site series

Site Features of the BGxh3 Rock Site Units
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all

0–25 on all aspects;
to 75 on e and nw
aspects

loamy (variable)

predominant/
medium–large/wide

Slope grade (%)

Soil texture

Occurrence/size/
distribution

mid, lower, level (toe, mid (upper)
upper)

Slope position

Aspect

submesic, mesic/
medium, rich

Soil moisture/
nutrient regimes

uncommon/small–
medium/wide

variable

>40

nw, n, ne, e

(xeric) subxeric/
poor–rich

steep (moderate) cool
and neutral aspects
with moderately stable
and moderately wellvegetated soils

zonal and other nearmesic sites on level
to moderate slopes
and steep E and NW
aspects

Key features

Gs02a

101 (Gs01)

Site series

Site Features of the BGxh3 Shrub-steppe Site Units
Gs05

common/small–
medium/wide

variable

>40

se, s, sw, w

upper, mid

xeric, subxeric/ poor
(medium)

uncommon/small/
widespread

loamy

0

variable

mid, toe

subhygric (mesic)/
medium

dry, hot, steep
low-relief gullies and
(occasionally moder- gully runouts on
ate) warm aspect
gentle slopes
slopes with actively
eroding, sparsely
vegetated soils

Gs02b
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Gg04

n, ne

n, ne

>45

loamy, fine sandy

common/moderate/
mostly south of Big
Bar Creek

Aspect

Slope grade (%)

Soil texture

Occurrence/size/
distribution

uncommon/
moderate/wide

loamy, fine sandy

>45

mid, lower (upper)

mid, lower (upper)

Slope position

subhygric, mesic/
medium, rich

subhygric, mesic/
medium, rich

shady, steep n- and
shady, steep n- and
ne-facing slopes with ne-facing slopes
abundant selaginella

Gg03

Soil moisture/
nutrient regimes

Key features

Site series

Site Features of the BGxh3 Grassland Site Units

uncommon/small/
wide

sand (very fine sand,
and fine sandy loam
on crest and steeper
upper slopes)

common/small–
medium/wide

fine sandy, loamy

0–15

se, s, sw, w

se, s, sw, w
15–60

mid (upper, lower)

submesic (mesic)/
poor, medium

gentle se-, s-, sw-,
and w-facing slopes
with deep (>30 cm)
fine sandy and loamy
eolian soils

Gg27

mid, upper, crest

subxeric, submesic/
poor (medium)

moderately to steeply
sloping se-, s-, sw-,
and w-facing slopes
on sandy eolian
deposits

Gg25
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mid–toe

variable

10–40

loamy

uncommon/small/
wide

Slope position

Aspect

Slope grade (%)

Soil texture

Occurrence/size/
distribution

very uncommon/
small/mostly s half of
BGxh3

loamy, silty

<10

n/a

depressions

subhygric/rich

subhygric/rich to
very rich

Soil moisture/
nutrient regimes

Ff02

shrubby, cool, mid to shrubby, moist, shaltoe slopes in deeply
low basins
incised gullies

Ff01

Key features

Site series

Ff03

very uncommon/
small/wide (often
associated with
seepage from
irrigated terraces
above)

loamy

50–75

variable

upper, mid

subhygric/very rich,
rich

moist, steep slope
seeps

Site Features of the BGxh3 Fluvial Fringe and Low Bench Site Units

very uncommon/very
small/wide

sandy, loamy

0–5

n/a

toe, depression

subhygric (hygric)/
medium, rich

wet, low bench and
active floodplain of
major rivers

Fl06
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lower, level
variable

mid, lower

nw, n, ne

>45

loamy, silty

common/small–
medium/wide

Slope position

Aspect

Slope grade (%)

Soil texture

Occurrence/size/
distribution

common/small/wide

(gravelly) loamy

<10

(mesic) subhygric/
medium

(mesic) subhygric/
medium, rich

Soil moisture/
nutrient regimes

level to gently sloping
valley bottom slopes
and terraces

111

shady, moist, steep
cool aspect forested
slopes

110

Key features

Site series

Site Features of the BGxh3 Forested Site Series

uncommon/small/
wide

variable

<10

n/a

toe, level

subhygric, hygric/
rich

moist middle bench
floodplain sites

112(Fm01)

common/small/wide

loamy (sandy)

<30

nw, n, ne, none

mid–toe, gully

subhygric/medium

moist, shady, lower
slopes and bottoms of
steep-sided gullies

113(Fm05)

brittle prickly-pear cactus
Opuntia fragilis

needle-and-thread grass
Hesperostipa comata
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Rt04
7

Gs02
27

101(Gs01)
16

Gs05
2

Gg04
14

Gg25
5

Gg27
4

Herb Layer

Selaginella densa nnnn
*		
***		
*			
compact selaginella
nnn
nnn
nnnnn
nn
nnnnn
*
nnn
bluebunch wheatgrass
Pseudoroegneria spicata nnn
*
nn
nnn
nnn
nnn
n
nnn
prairie sagewort
Artemisia frigida nn
*
*
**
n
nnn		
*
junegrass
Koeleria macrantha n
nn
n
nn		
*
pussytoes
Antennaria spp. n		 *
*
*
*		 *		 *
Holboell’s rockcress
Arabis holboellii n
n
nn			 yarrow
Achillea millefolium *			*
round-leaved alumroot
Heuchera cylindrica *
*
*
*		 nn			
western blue flax
Linum lewisii ssp. lewisii			 *
*		 n			
*
*
northern fairy-candelabra
Androsace septentrionalis *
*		 *		 n
n
n			
spikelike goldenrod
Solidago simplex *
*
*
*
n
n			
sagebrush mariposa lily
Calochortus macrocarpus *
*		
*
nn
*
n
*
nnnn
*
sand dropseed
Sporobolus cryptandrus *
*
n		nnn
nnnnn
needle-and-thread grass
Hesperostipa comata *
*
**
**
nn
n			 nn
nn
brittle prickly-pear cactus
Opuntia fragilis *		
nn		
Indian ricegrass
Achnatherum hymenoides		 *
*			 *
small-flowered ricegrass
Piptatherum micranthum		 *
*		 nnn				
n
*			
woolly groundsel
Packera cana			
*
*
n
*			 lemonweed
Lithospermum ruderale		 *
*
*

Pseudotsuga menziesii *
***
*
*		 *			Douglas-fir
Artemisia tridentata nnn
nnn
nnn
nnnn
nnn
nn
*
nn
big sagebrush
nnn
*
*		 *			saskatoon
Amelanchier alnifolia **
nnn				 *			
prairie rose
Rosa woodsii *
nn
*		
*
*		
common rabbit-brush
Ericameria nauseosa *
*
nnnn				
choke cherry
Prunus virginiana		
**
*		
creeping juniper
Juniperus horizontalis					nnnn				
nnnn
*
*		
Rocky Mountain juniper
Juniperus scopulorum		 *
*
*
black cottonwood
Populus trichocarpa					nn				
nnn
*			 western snowberry
Symphoricarpos occidentalis		
*			

Shrub Layer

Tree Layer									
nn
*			 *			 Douglas-fir
Pseudotsuga menziesii *

		 Ro04
No. of plots 7

BGxh3 Non-forested Vegetation Table
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Frequency of Occurrence: n= >70% n=50–69.9% * =<50%
Abundance (Average Percent Cover): nnnnn =>25% nnnn =10–24.9% nnn =3–9.9% nn =1–2.9% n =<1%

Moss Layer									
*
*			 *				 rockfrog lichens
Xanthoparmelia spp. nn
**
**
nnn		 nnnn
*
nnn		
clad lichens
Cladonia spp. nn
nnn
nnnnn
nnnn
**
**		
other mosses
other mosses ***
**
*
*
***
nnnn
nn
***
nnnnn
nnn		
other scale and
other scale and crust lichens nnn
											crust lichens
pelt lichens
Peltigera spp. *
*
*
*		 nn				
*
*
***		 nn
***
*		
sidewalk moss
Tortula ruralis nnn
nnn		
cow pie lichen
Diploschistes muscorum *
*
*
**		 **
**
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110
3

111
4

nnnn
Pseudotsuga menziesii nnnn
Populus trichocarpa			
Betula papyrifera			

Site unit
No. of plots

112(Fm01)
3

Ff02
2

Ff01
4

Ff03
1

Fl06
2

nnn						
nnn
nnnn					
nnn					
*

113(Fm05)
7
Douglas-fir
black cottonwood
paper birch

Heuchera cylindrica nnn
nn							
round-leaved alumroot
n
*						
nodding onion
Allium cernuum nn
nn
*						 junegrass
Koeleria macrantha nn
nn							
pussytoes
Antennaria spp. nn
nn
*						
prairie sagewort
Artemisia frigida n
nnnn
*						
bluebunch wheatgrass
Pseudoroegneria spicata nnnn
n
nn		 n
*			
spikelike goldenrod
Solidago simplex nn
n							
compact selaginella
Selaginella densa		
nnn		
*
n				
small-flowered ricegrass
Piptatherum micranthum		
n
n		 n				yarrow
Achillea millefolium n
nn						
showy aster
Eurybia conspicua **		
n
nnn			
*
nn		
slender wheatgrass
Elymus trachycaulus		
nnn
nnn
n
nn
nnn
n
white or yellow
Melilotus spp.			
										
sweet-clover
nnn
nn
nn		
n
quackgrass
Elymus repens				

Herb Layer

Pseudotsuga menziesii nnnn
nn
**						 Douglas-fir
nn			
*			
big sagebrush
Artemisia tridentata *
**
nnnn			
***			
Douglas maple
Acer glabrum			
Amelanchier alnifolia *
*
nn
*					saskatoon
nn
*		 nnn
*			
Rocky Mountain juniper
Juniperus scopulorum nnn
nn
nnn
nn
nnnnn
nnn			
common or western
Symphoricarpos spp. nnn
										
snowberry
n
nnn
nnnn
nnnnn
nnnn
nnn
n
roses
Rosa spp. n
nnn
nnn
n
nnn
nnn
red-osier dogwood
Cornus stolonifera			
nnn		
water birch
Betula occidentalis			**			 nnnnn
nnnn
*
nnnn		 silverberry
Elaeagnus commutata			
*
***
nnn
nnn		
nnnn
willow
Salix spp.			
*
nnnnn
mountain alder
Alnus incana						 nnn
black cottonwood
Populus trichocarpa			***
**				 nn

Shrub Layer

Tree Layer

Strata

BGxh3 Vegetation Table – Forest, Fluvial
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Hylocomium splendens nnnnn
*							
step moss
nnn
*						
pelt lichens
Peltigera spp. nnnn
nnn
***		
nn
nnn			
other mosses
other mosses nnn
*
*						heron’s-bill moss
Dicranum spp. n
electrified cat’s-tail moss
Rhytidiadelphus triquetrus n								
Cladonia spp. *
nnn							
clad lichens
nn
*						
sidewalk moss
Tortula ruralis *
other scale and crust		
****							
other scale and crust
lichens									
lichens
													
Frequency of Occurrence: n= >70% n=50–69.9% * =<50%
Abundance (Average Percent Cover): nnnnn =>25% nnnn =10–24.9% nnn =3–9.9% nn =1–2.9% n =<1%

Moss Layer

Clematis ligusticifolia				
nn		
*			
white clematis
nnn					
fowl mannagrass
Glyceria striata				
nn		 *		 n
Kentucky bluegrass
Poa pratensis		
*
**
nnn		
nn		
n
common horsetail
Equisetum arvense			
*
*
nnnn
nn
giant wildrye
Leymus cinereus					n
**
nnn		
star-flowered false
Maianthemum stellatum					n
										
Solomon’s-seal
nnn		
poison ivy
Toxicodendron rydbergii			 *
*		 nnn
scouring-rush
Equisetum hyemale			 *
*				 nnnn

big sagebrush
Artemisia tridentata

BGxw2 	BUNCHGRASS VERY DRY WARM SUBZONE
ALKALI VARIANT

The BGxw2 is a relatively small (543 km²) variant that occurs on middle
and upper valley slopes and terraces of the Fraser River valley from Sheep
Creek to about Big Bar Creek. It also occurs in the lower Chilcotin River
valley east of Hanceville. At its northern and western limits, the BGxw2
occurs from valley bottoms to mid-elevation slopes. Elevations are approximately 650–900 m in most areas and occasionally to 1100 m near the
junction of the Fraser and Chilcotin Rivers.
Distinguishing Adjacent Units from the BGxw2

The BGxh3 occurs below the BGxw2 throughout most of its distribution
except where the BGxw2 extends to valley bottoms. The IDFxm occurs
above the BGxw2 on upper valley slopes and adjacent plateaus throughout
the range of the BGxw2.
In the BGxh3, mature vegetation on zonal sites has:
• big sagebrush and more abundant brittle prickly-pear cactus;
• greater relative cover of junegrass;
• lesser relative cover of needle-and-thread grass; and
• lower total vascular plant cover and species diversity.
Moist sites have:
• little or no porcupinegrass or spreading needlegrass.
In the IDFxm, relatively undisturbed grassland vegetation on zonal sites
has:
• short-awned porcupinegrass and spreading needlegrass;
• Rocky Mountain fescue; and
• little or no brittle prickly-pear cactus and needle-and-thread grass.
In the IDFxw, zonal sites have:
• open forests of Douglas-fir and ponderosa pine; and
• pinegrass.
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figure 1 Distribution of BGxw2 Variant in the Cariboo Forest Region.
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Zonal Site Unit

101(Gg04) Bluebunch wheatgrass – Junegrass – Pussytoes site series
is the zonal and dominant site series in this variant. It occurs on level
and gently sloping sites on all aspects and on moderate and steep cool
(northwest to east) aspects. Soils are derived predominantly from loamy
and silty glacio-lacustrine, glacio-fluvial, and morainal materials, often
with a thin eolian layer on top. An abundant cover of vigorous clumps
of bluebunch wheatgrass characterizes late seral and mature vegetation.
Other herbaceous species frequently present include prairie sagewort,
junegrass, pussytoes, northern wormwood, western blue flax, and largefruited desert-parsley. The lichen community is usually diverse and
forms a well-developed (25–70% cover) layer on the soil surface that
covers most of the ground not occupied by vascular plants.
Three phases have been recognized for the /101: a Typic phase
(/101a), a High Elevation phase (/101b), and a Steep Cool phase (/101c).
The Typic phase is as described above. The High Elevation phase occurs on level and gently rolling sites above 880 m and on some lowerelevation sites at the western edge of the variant where the climate is
slightly moister. This unit differs from the /101a Typic phase by having
more vigorous bluebunch wheatgrass, infrequently occurring needleand-thread grass, an absence of brittle prickly-pear cactus, and a greater
abundance of forbs. It is considered transitional to IDFxm grasslands.
Common forbs of the /101b include northern wormwood, nodding
onion, spikelike goldenrod, trailing fleabane, yellow owl-clover, roundleaved alumroot, sagebrush mariposa lily, woolly groundsel, death
camas, and lance-leaved stonecrop, in addition to many of those that are
common in the /101a. The lichen community is often better developed
(40–70% cover) and has a greater diversity and abundance of pelt lichens
than does the /101a. The area of exposed, non-vegetated mineral soil
is generally less than 15%. The Steep Cool phase (/101c) has vegetation
similar to that of the /101b but infrequently has woolly groundsel, death
camas, fleabanes, and northern wormwood.
The /101 (Gg04) is somewhat similar to the Bluebunch wheatgrass –
Prairie sagewort (/Gg01) site series but has less abundant and infrequent
occurrences of big sagebrush and sand dropseed and more abundant
bluebunch wheatgrass. Unlike the /Gg01, the /101a does not occur on
moderate to steep warm aspects. Earlier seral stages of the /101 that are
dominated by needle-and-thread grass have vegetation that closely resembles the mature vegetation of the Needle-and-thread grass – Prairie
sagewort (/Gg27) site series.
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Rock Site Units

Ro04 Big sagebrush – Selaginella – Bluebunch wheatgrass site series occurs on steep (>40% slope gradient) rocky slopes and on ridge crests with
some exposed bedrock. Soils occur as thin veneers overlying bedrock and
are typically gravelly. Exposed, non-vegetated mineral soil occurs over
10–30% of the site. Big sagebrush is the dominant vegetation cover
(1–20%). Other shrubs that are occasionally present include saskatoon,
rabbit-brush, and Rocky Mountain juniper. Poor-vigour Douglas-fir occurs
occasionally, rooting in bedrock fractures. The herb layer is sparse and consists mostly of bluebunch wheatgrass and prairie sagewort, and, less commonly, pussytoes, junegrass, and fleabane species. The moss/lichen layer is
variable and occupies up to 25% of the ground surface. The most common
species are clad lichens, Psora species, and Caloplaca species. This unit can
be distinguished from the similar Bluebunch wheatgrass – Prairie sagewort
(/Gg01) site series by its thin soils with some exposed bedrock.
Rt04 Saskatoon – Bluebunch wheatgrass site series occurs on coarse talus
slopes below cliffs and is relatively uncommon in the BGxw2. Due to the
coarse nature of the talus material, the amount of surface mineral soil is
small and the amount of non-vegetated rock at the surface is very high.
The amount and size of rock at the surface largely determines the amount
of vegetation cover on these sites. Vegetation cover is generally sparse and
usually includes widely scattered Douglas-fir trees, big sagebrush, Rocky
Mountain juniper, choke cherry, saskatoon, bluebunch wheatgrass, prairie
sagewort, and sand dropseed. Small-flowered ricegrass and cliff ferns are
indicator species for this unit. Moss/lichen cover (10–30%) varies from site
to site and depends largely on the amount of mineral soil occurring at the
surface. The most commonly occurring mosses and lichens are Xanthoparmelia species, Xanthoria elegans, and Grimmia species, with lesser (1–3%)
cover of one or more clad lichens. The rubbly talus substrate best differentiates this unit from other units in the BGxw2.
Additional Rock Site Units

Cliffs with Pasture sage – Bluebunch wheatgrass are uncommon ecosystems that occur on exposed, nearly vertical rock faces. Soils are virtually
absent over most of the site, with exposed bedrock occupying more than
75% of the site. Thin soils develop on small ledges and in bedrock fissures.
Vegetation cover is low and consists of scattered shrubs (primarily saskatoon and choke cherry) and herbs such as prairie sagewort, bluebunch
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wheatgrass, cliff ferns, and round-leaved alumroot growing in pockets of
soil and in rock fissures. These Rc sites, with their very steep bedrock-dominated topography, are most likely to be confused with the Big sagebrush
– Selaginella – Bluebunch wheatgrass (/Ro04) site series.
Grassland Site Units

Gg01 Bluebunch wheatgrass – Prairie sagewort site series occurs on
moderately to steeply sloping, south, southwest, and west aspects. Due to
the steep slopes and droughty soils, soil surfaces are generally unstable
and actively ravelling, resulting in abundant exposed mineral soil. These
sites are mostly small to medium sized. Late seral and mature vegetation
is typically dominated by widely spaced clumps of bluebunch wheatgrass.
Big sagebrush is commonly present except at the upper elevations of the
variant. The abundance and composition of the vegetation varies depending on the degree of active surface erosion. Commonly occurring species
include prairie sagewort, pussytoes, brittle prickly-pear cactus, junegrass,
sand dropseed, and needle-and-thread grass. Total cover of the moss/
lichen layer varies from 0.5 to 50% and is dominated by early seral species. These include crust and scale lichens (Collema species, Psora species,
Caloplaca species, and others), as well as low cover of clad lichens. This site
series is most similar to the Bluebunch wheatgrass – Junegrass – Pussytoes
(/101(Gg04)) site series but has more abundant and frequent occurrence of
big sagebrush and sand dropseed and less abundant bluebunch wheatgrass.
This site series is best distinguished by its occurrence on moderate to steep
warm aspect slopes, and its ravelling surface soils. It is most easily differentiated from the Big sagebrush – Selaginella – Bluebunch wheatgrass
(/Ro04) site series by the absence of exposed bedrock.
Gg22 Spreading needlegrass – Northern bedstraw site series occurs on
moderate to gently sloping cool aspects adjacent to forests (Gg22a Forest
Edge phase) and in shallow depressions and swales (Gg22b Depression
phase).
Gg22a Forest Edge phase occurs on moderately to occasionally gently
sloping north aspects adjacent to forested sites. These sites are small and
occur predominantly at elevations above 800 m in the BGxw2. Spreading needlegrass forms the dominant cover of late seral and mature stands.
Forbs, however, also comprise a large proportion of the vegetation and include northern bedstraw, old man’s whiskers, pussytoes, timber milk-vetch,
round-leaved alumroot, salsify, nodding onion, and cut-leaved anemone.
The moss/lichen layer is often well developed, and its cover varies from
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10% on sites with a thick litter mat to 50% on sites with only moderate
litter accumulation. The moss/lichen layer is dominated by clad lichens;
ragged-moss, pelt lichens, sickle-moss, and Dicranum species are often
present. This site series differs from the Bluebunch wheatgrass – Junegrass
– Pussytoes (/101(Gg04)) site series phase by its gentler (20–30%) slopes,
its consistent occurrence adjacent to forested stands, and its dominant
cover of spreading needlegrass with little bluebunch wheatgrass or prairie
sagewort. This site series phase most closely resembles the IDFxm Spreading needlegrass – Rocky Mountain fescue Forest Edge phase (/Gg21b).
Gg22b Depression phase occurs in depressions and small basins, which
are typically deeper, larger, and moister than those of the /Gg24 site series.
This phase is often associated with aspen stands or small wetlands, which
occupy the wettest portions of the depression. Sites belonging to this phase
are usually small and relatively uncommon but occur throughout the range
of the BGxw2 within a matrix of the Bluebunch wheatgrass – Junegrass –
Pussytoes (/101(Gg04)) site series. The vegetation of late seral and mature
ecosystems is dominated by a nearly continuous cover of vigorous spreading needlegrass with deep leaf litter cover and a diverse assemblage of
species in the herb layer, including northern bedstraw, kinnikinnick, pulse
milk-vetch, lemonweed, small-flowered penstemon, Drummond’s campion, salsify, and meadow sedge. These sites also often contain short-awned
porcupinegrass, slender wheatgrass, and arrowleaf balsamroot. Development of the lichen community is often limited by the thick grass litter layer,
although low cover of clad lichens is sometimes present. South of Churn
Creek, green needlegrass is often present and may dominate the vegetation. Currently, Kentucky bluegrass dominates many sites belonging to this
phase (Gg22$2.1 Kentucky bluegrass – Spreading needlegrass – Yarrow),
and there is little or no spreading needlegrass. On these sites, Kentucky
bluegrass is likely to remain dominant.
The /Gg22b can be distinguished from the Short-awned porcupinegrass – Junegrass – Clad lichen (/Gg24) site series by its abundant cover of
spreading needlegrass, and commonly kinnikinnick, and by the absence
or very low cover of short-awned porcupinegrass. Abundant Kentucky
bluegrass distinguishes the /Gg22$2.1 from most other moist grassland
site series. Some seral willow types also have abundant Kentucky bluegrass,
but they have moderate to high cover of willows or water birch or choke
cherry.
Gg24 Short-awned porcupinegrass – Junegrass – Clad lichen site series
occurs in moist, very shallow depressions and swales where runoff accumulates on hillsides. Snow often lies later and accumulates to a greater
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depth in these shallow depressions than on surrounding slightly elevated
areas. These sites are generally very small (often only a fraction of a hectare) but are very common and widely distributed throughout the BGxw2.
They typically occur as inclusions within a matrix of the Bluebunch wheatgrass – Junegrass – Pussytoes (/101(Gg04)) site series. Dense (50–85%)
cover of short-awned porcupinegrass dominates late seral and mature
vegetation. A thick litter layer is usually present. Vegetation also often
includes scattered bluebunch wheatgrass and junegrass, as well as a scattering of forbs such as lemonweed, salsify, yarrow, pussytoes, small-flowered
penstemon, and sagebrush mariposa lily. Small amounts of spreading
needlegrass are occasionally present. Lichen cover is generally low (1–30%)
due to the thick, matted grass litter that covers the ground. Dominant
lichen species include clad lichens and occasionally a few pelt lichens.
This unit can be distinguished from the Spreading needlegrass – Northern
bedstraw Depression phase (/Gg22b), which also occurs in depressions, by
the general lack of spreading needlegrass and kinnikinnick. It can be distinguished from the Kentucky bluegrass – Spreading needlegrass – Yarrow
(/Gg22$2.1) by the absence or low cover of Kentucky bluegrass. It is best
distinguished from the /101 (Gg04) by the lack of bluebunch wheatgrass
and the abundance of short-awned porcupinegrass.
Gg27 Needle-and-thread grass – Prairie sagewort site series occurs on
gentle to moderately (15–40%) sloping south- and southwest-facing convex
slopes. These sites have deep, loamy to fine sandy eolian soils and appear to
be stabilized dunes. Non-vegetated mineral soil covers 20–60% of the site.
These small to medium sized sites are common throughout the BGxw2,
and are often located at the steep break edge of benches. Late seral and
mature vegetation is dominated by well-spaced needle-and-thread grass
(25–35%) with scattered prairie sagewort, brittle prickly-pear cactus, junegrass, and sand dropseed. Bluebunch wheatgrass is absent or incidental
on these sites. A poorly developed lichen/moss layer consists of a mixture
of Collema species, clad lichens, Acarospora schleicheri, Caloplaca species,
Diploschistes muscorum, and Psora species. This site series closely resembles early seral stages of the Bluebunch wheatgrass – Junegrass – Pussytoes
(/101(Gg04)) and is best distinguished by its fine sandy soil with no coarse
fragments, lack of bluebunch wheatgrass, and low diversity of forbs.
Ga01 Alkali saltgrass saline meadow site series is uncommon in the
BGxw2; it occurs at higher elevations as small sites in shallow palustrine
basins or other moist sites where evaporation concentrates salts at the
surface. It often occurs between shallow open water and upland grassland
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sites. These sites commonly are briefly flooded early in the growing season,
and draw down to expose the surface substrate by mid summer. Soils are
imperfectly drained, strongly alkaline, or saline–alkali and there is little
organic matter accumulation. These sites often have a characteristic white
salt crust when the surface becomes dry. Alkali saltgrass is the prominent
cover in late seral/mature vegetation. Mosses and lichens are nearly absent.
This site series is best distinguished from other meadow site series by its
vegetation cover, which is dominated by salt-tolerant alkali saltgrass and
seablite, and by its often relatively sparse vegetation cover. This site series
most closely resembles the Nuttall’s alkaligrass – Foxtail barley saline
meadow site series (/Ga02), with which it has many salt-tolerant species in
common. This site series is best distinguished from the /Ga02 by a dominance of alkali saltgrass and a lower overall diversity of species.
Ga02 Nuttall’s alkaligrass – Foxtail barley saline meadow site series occurs
in moist depressions and often is associated with the Field sedge meadow
site series (/Ga03). This site series is uncommon in the BGxw2. It is flooded
only briefly in the spring, but soils remain moist for much of the growing
season. Soils are predominantly fine textured and strongly alkaline, and
have a hygric moisture regime. These sites occur only at higher elevations of
the BGxw2. Mature vegetation is dominated by Nuttall’s alkaligrass, especially in wetter sites. Foxtail barley is most abundant on drier portions of the
site series and in some entire basins where the water level draws down below the surface during extended drought cycles. Associated species include
alkali saltgrass, rayless alkali aster, shore buttercup, common plantain, Baltic
rush, and silverweed. Lichens are absent and mosses are very sparse. These
meadows are distinguished from the /Ga03 by a lower cover of Baltic rush
and a greater abundance of Nuttall’s alkaligrass or foxtail barley.
Ga03 Field sedge meadow site series occurs generally as small sites in
seasonally flooded depressions and in wetland/meadow complexes in
various combinations with marshes, shallow open water, and moist upland
sites. These sites are flooded only briefly in the spring, and by mid to late
summer, surface soils dry out. Soils are imperfectly drained, fine textured,
gleyed often to the surface, and often slightly alkaline. The soil moisture
regime is subhygric or hygric. These meadows are relatively uncommon
and occur primarily at higher elevations of the BGxw2. Vegetation cover is
nearly continuous and is typically dominated by graminoid species. Baltic
rush, field sedge, Kentucky bluegrass, and slender wheatgrass are the most
common species present. Associated vegetation varies from site to site but
commonly includes a diversity of moist-site forbs and grasses, including
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tufted white prairie aster, field milk-vetch, salsify, shore buttercup, alkali
cordgrass, and foxtail barley. Silverweed and blue-eyed grass are also present on some sites. This site series is somewhat similar to the Baltic rush
marsh (/Wm07) site series and commonly occurs as a transition between it
and the Spreading needlegrass – Northern bedstraw Depression phase
(/Gg22b). The /Ga03 differs from the /Wm07 by having a greater diversity
of species, greater cover of field sedge, and less abundant Baltic rush, and
it is seldom flooded for extended periods during the growing season. The
/Gg22 usually has spreading needlegrass and more abundant Kentucky
bluegrass.
Fluvial Fringe Site Units

Ff01 Water birch – Red-osier dogwood – Rose site series occurs on cool,
moist, gently to moderately sloping lower slopes in gullies that channel surface and subsurface waters. Soils are moist throughout the growing season,
often due to subsurface spring-fed seepage water. This site series is very
uncommon in the BGxw2. Late seral/mature vegetation is characterized
by a dense cover of water birch or occasionally tall willows. Other commonly occurring shrubs include roses, red-osier dogwood, and snowberry.
This site series may occasionally have a trembling aspen overstorey. Due
to dense shade created by a tall shrub overstorey, the herb layer is relatively sparse and is made up of various moist forbs such as Lindley’s aster,
American vetch, wild sarsaparilla, and Canada violet. Sites often contain
a scattering of weedy species such as burdock and quackgrass. This site
series, with its dense tall shrub cover, most closely resembles the deciduous
forested At – Douglas maple – Western snowberry (/114), At – Prairie rose
– Western snowberry (/115), and Act – Snowberry – Rose (/112(Fm01))
but is distinguished by the presence of abundant water birch and lack of a
cottonwood overstorey.
Ff02 Snowberry – Prairie rose site series has not been sampled but has
been observed in the southern half of the BGxw2. It usually occurs in deep
depressions in a zonal grassland matrix. The soil moisture regime is hygric,
and soils are often silty and gleyed. Late seral and mature vegetation is
dominated by a nearly continuous cover of shrubs, including prairie rose,
snowberry, saskatoon, choke cherry, and willows. Considerable variability
in the composition of the shrub layer occurs from site to site, but prairie
rose and snowberry are consistently present. Herbaceous cover is low
(<5%). Abundant deciduous litter generally precludes the establishment of
lichens and restricts mosses to small, isolated patches.
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Other Fluvial Fringe Ecosystems

Seral Willow – Kentucky bluegrass ecosystems occur in wet depression and toe slope positions adjacent to moist meadows and marshes in
the BGxw2. These sites have likely been heavily grazed in the past, which
has led to the dominance of Kentucky bluegrass. Soil moisture regime on
these sites is hygric, and soils remain moist to wet throughout the growing season. These sites are small and uncommon but occur throughout the
BGxw2. Vegetation composition varies considerably from site to site. All
sites typically have a dense cover of tall willows. Rose and snowberry are
also usually present, as are several grasses that are typical of moist sites.
These sites often also have a low cover of star-flowered false Solomon’sseal and sedges. The diversity and percent cover of forbs are generally very
low, and the moss/lichen layer is very poorly developed. This site series
is distinguished from other wet shrubby site series in the BGxw2 by the
abundant cover of tall willows and by a herb layer that is largely dominated
by moist-site grass species.
Forested Site Units

110 Fd – Rocky Mountain juniper – Bluebunch wheatgrass site series occurs on moderate to steep slopes with a west, north, or east aspect. It is not
present on any south or southwest aspects. On north aspects it occurs only
on sites with moderate slope gradients. These sites are widely distributed
and are variable, ranging from very small gully slopes to extensive sloping
areas of open forest. They are often transitional to the Bluebunch wheatgrass – Junegrass – Pussytoes (/101(Gg04)) grassland site series, which
typically occurs upslope of this unit. Late seral and mature vegetation are
Douglas-fir forests with an open to moderately closed (7–40%) canopy
cover. The undergrowth includes scattered Rocky Mountain juniper and
bluebunch wheatgrass (10–30% cover), and various forbs, including spikelike goldenrod, pussytoes, nodding onion, and prairie sagewort. The lichen/moss layer contains many of the same species that occur on the zonal
and north-aspect grassland sites, and most commonly consists of clad and
pelt lichens. This unit can be distinguished from other Douglas-fir–forested
units by the lack of red-stemmed feathermoss, step moss, and pinegrass.
111 Fd – Bluebunch wheatgrass – Step moss site series occurs on steep
northwest, north, and northeast aspects. These sites are generally steeper
and more shaded than those of the /110 site series. The vegetation is
characterized by a moderately closed to closed (20–80% cover) Douglas-fir
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overstorey, with occasional Rocky Mountain juniper and snowberry in the
undergrowth. Scattered bluebunch wheatgrass, mesic forbs, and a welldeveloped moss layer are also usually present. The abundance of bluebunch
wheatgrass varies with the degree of canopy closure: open-canopied forests
have the greatest abundance (≤50% cover). Slender wheatgrass replaces
bluebunch wheatgrass on some sites. This unit can be distinguished from
the Rocky Mountain juniper – Bluebunch wheatgrass (/110) site series by
the presence of step moss and red-stemmed feathermoss, and from the
Pinegrass – Feathermoss (/113) site series by the absence or very low cover
of pinegrass and presence of step moss.
112 (Fm01) Act – Snowberry – Rose site series occurs on slightly elevated
floodplain benches of major streams and rivers in the BGxw2. These are
subhygric sites and usually have surface soils derived from recent alluvial
deposits. Soils have a high nutrient status. Also included are some uncommon, rich, wet seepage sites in shallow gullies. Although these seepage sites
are seldom flooded, their soils remain wet throughout the growing season
due to spring-fed seepage. This site series is relatively uncommon but
occurs throughout the BGxw2. Black cottonwood and occasionally paper
birch form the dominant tree cover in mature stands. The overstorey on
some seral sites consists of stands of water birch. The shrub layer is dense
and dominated by a diversity of medium to tall shrubs, and most commonly includes prairie rose, snowberry, and red-osier dogwood. On some
sites, mountain alder and willows may form the dominant shrub cover. The
herb layer includes a low to moderate cover of several moist-site species
and may include common horsetail, scouring rush, grasses, Canada violet,
and stinging nettle. The herb layer nearly always also includes a variety
of weedy introduced species, such as burdock and dandelion, as well as
domestic forage species, such as alfalfa and sweet clover. The moss layer
is generally absent or at best only poorly represented. These moist, rich
sites are easily distinguished by their deciduous tree overstorey and dense
shrubby undergrowth. They are most similar to the At – Prairie rose –
Western snowberry (/115) site series, which occurs in broad depressions,
and have an overstorey of aspen and an undergrowth dominated by dense
rose and snowberry but little or no red-osier dogwood.
113 Fd – Pinegrass – Feathermoss site series occurs on gently sloping
north aspects with intermittent seepage, and primarily on lower slope
positions. These sites are small to medium sized and generally occur above
850 m elevation. They often occur downslope of the Bluebunch wheatgrass
– Step moss (/111) site series. Mature vegetation consists of moderately
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closed to closed canopied Douglas-fir forests. The undergrowth consists of
scattered shrubs (including snowberry and rose), a nearly continuous cover
of pinegrass, a diversity of forbs, and abundant moss cover, particularly
red-stemmed feathermoss. On some sites, Kentucky bluegrass and slender
wheatgrass may partially replace pinegrass. This unit can be distinguished
from other forested site series in the BGxw2 by the presence of pinegrass.
114 At – Douglas maple – Western snowberry site series is a moist
forested site series that occurs on shady, mid to lower slopes in deep, cool
gullies with permanent or intermittent streams. It is uncommon but occurs
throughout the range of the BGxw2. Late seral/mature vegetation consists
of an open to moderately closed overstorey of aspen and/or Douglas-fir.
The undergrowth is characterized by a dense shrub layer, which includes
Douglas maple, snowberry, prairie rose, and saskatoon. Shrub cover is
often greatest under a deciduous canopy. The herb layer is patchy, with
showy aster and grasses dominating. The moss/lichen layer generally has
low cover and is made up of few species. This site series is best distinguished from other forested site series by its abundant shrub cover and its
gully topographic position. The Water birch – Red-osier dogwood – Rose
(/Ff01) site series occasionally has a trembling aspen overstorey but lacks
Douglas maple. It often occurs downslope of the Bluebunch wheatgrass –
Step moss (/111) or Pinegrass – Feathermoss (/113) site series.
115 At – Prairie rose – Western snowberry site series most commonly
occurs in broad, moist depressions within a matrix of zonal grasslands.
It occasionally occurs on moist mid to lower slopes of broad, low-relief
gullies. These sites are often surrounded by a narrow band of Spreading
needlegrass – Northern bedstraw Forest Edge phase (/Gg22a). These small
to medium sized sites occur throughout the range of the BGxw2 but are
uncommon. Vegetation consists of mature stands of trembling aspen and
a dense shrub layer of snowberry, prairie rose, and occasionally saskatoon.
Because of the thick buildup of deciduous leaf litter, herbaceous vegetation is usually sparse. The undergrowth often includes Kentucky bluegrass,
quackgrass, pinegrass, scattered forbs such as northern bedstraw and
American vetch, and occasionally very low moss cover. Young dense stands
are often very shrubby with few herbs or mosses. The wettest sites in this
site series often have pussy willow and sedges. This site series is best distinguished by its topographic position and its abundant cover of snowberry
and rose under an overstorey of aspen.
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Wetland Site Units

Wm03 Awned sedge marsh site series occurs in broad shallow depressions
where early-season water depths range from 30 to 70 cm. The water usually draws down by mid to late summer and exposes the surface substrate.
These sites often surround shallow open water in a wetland complex. Soils
are derived mostly from lacustrine materials and are gleyed to the surface. These sites are uncommon in the BGxw2. The mature vegetation is
characterized by a uniform cover of large sedges, primarily awned sedge.
Sometimes there is a moderate cover of slimstem reedgrass. This site series
is distinguished from other wetlands in the BGxw2 by the abundant cover
composed primarily of awned sedge.
Wm04 Common spike-rush marsh site series commonly occurs as the
outer perimeter of marsh complexes or may occupy the entire wetland in
small, localized depressions. Standing water (≤40 cm deep) on these sites
usually draws down by mid summer and exposes the surface substrate.
Soils are gleyed to the surface and often have a relatively thick, organicenriched surface mineral horizon. Mature vegetation is characterized by an
abundant (60–90%) cover of common spike-rush. Other species present include little meadow-foxtail, American sloughgrass, fowl bluegrass,
and foxtail barley. Annual, native, and introduced weedy species, such as
lamb’s-quarters, quickly become established on unvegetated substrates as
they become exposed. This site series often occupies similar sites as the
Baltic rush marsh (/Wm07) site series and is best distinguished from it by
the abundant cover of common spike-rush.
Wm05 Cattail marsh site series is very uncommon in the BGxw2. It occurs primarily along the edge of Alkali Lake where the surface substrate
remains saturated for most of the growing season. Cattail and beaked sedge
dominate these marshes. Lesser amounts of wetland grasses, sedges, and
forbs are commonly present. Duckweed may be present in areas where the
surface remains flooded throughout the growing season.
Wm06 Great bulrush marsh site series most commonly occurs at the edge
of open water in a wetland complex and is often interspersed with pools or
channels. These sites are usually permanently inundated, and the surface
substrate is exposed only late in the growing season in dry years. Standing
water depths early in the season range from 50 to 200 cm. These marshes
are rare in the BGxw2. Plant diversity is very low. Great bulrush is the
dominant emergent vegetation and often exceeds 80% cover. Floating and
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submergent aquatics such as duckweed and bladderwort are also common. The abundant cover of great bulrush and the lack of other vegetation
make this site series easily distinguishable from other wetland sites in the
BGxw2.
Wm07 Baltic rush marsh site series most commonly occurs at the outer
perimeter of marsh complexes. These sites are initially inundated to a
depth of 30–50 cm from the early to mid growing season, which is followed by a later-seasonal water drawdown that exposes the substrate. Soils
are gleyed to the surface and commonly have a relatively thick organic-enriched surface mineral horizon. Plant species diversity is very low. Mature
vegetation is dominated (10–50% cover) by Baltic rush, with a low cover of
other species such as swamp hedge-nettle, field sedge, shore buttercup, and
aquatic mosses. These sites are easily distinguished from other wetlands
in the BGxw2 by the dominance of Baltic rush. This site series, however,
closely resembles the Field sedge meadow (/Ga03) site series, which occasionally occurs immediately adjacent to it. The /Ga03 is usually inundated
for only a brief period early in the growing season. Although both of these
site series have Baltic rush as the dominant cover, the /Ga03 has a greater
abundance of field sedge, a greater diversity of species, and a near continuous cover of plants in the herb layer.
Wm09 Inflated sedge site series is uncommon in the BGxw2 and occurs on freshwater sites with prolonged shallow flooding. Inflated sedge
marshes may occur near ponds or streams. Shallow water may have floating aquatic species such as swamp smartweed.
Wm12 Woolly sedge site series is uncommon in the BGxw2 and occurs in
small freshwater depressions where water levels are shallow but relatively
constant. Woolly sedge is always the dominant cover. Other species that
also have significant cover are common spike-rush and awned sedge.
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Key to Site Units of the BGxw2

1a Site forested (mature plant community with >10% cover of trees >5 m
tall) or evidence site was formerly forested (stumps).
Forested Site Series
1b Site not forested or not formerly forested (lacking stumps or other
evidence that site was [recently] formerly forested).
2a Shrubs other than big sagebrush abundant (>20% cover).
		Fluvial Fringe Site Units (Ff)
2b Shrubs (other than big sagebrush on some sites) not abundant.
3a Soils freely drained, not strongly gleyed in upper 30 cm, or
soils not organic; moisture regime xeric to hygric; site dominated by non-hydrophytic plants.
Grassland, Shrub steppe, and Meadow Site Units
(Gg, Gs, and Ga)
3b Soils poorly drained, strongly gleyed in upper 30 cm, or
organic; water saturated for prolonged periods during growing
season; site dominated by hydrophytic plants.
Wetland Site Units (not currently presented in key to site series
but described in this guide)
Key to Grassland Site Units of the BGxw2

1a Soils shallow (<50 cm) and exposed bedrock frequent or surface substrate dominated by rubbly talus materials.
2a Soils shallow (<50 cm) and exposed bedrock frequent.
		Ro04 Big sagebrush – Selaginella – Bluebunch wheatgrass
2b Surface substrate dominated by rubbly talus materials (soils not
shallow and exposed bedrock absent).
Rt04 Saskatoon – Bluebunch wheatgrass
1b Soils deeper and exposed bedrock absent or incidental and surface
substrate not dominated by rubbly talus materials.
4a Slope gradient steep (>40%).
5a Aspect se, s, sw, or w; junegrass cover minor (<1%) or
absent; pelt lichens absent or incidental.
		Gg01 Bluebunch wheatgrass – Prairie sagewort
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5b Aspect nw, n, ne, or e; junegrass abundant (>5%); pelt
lichens commonly present.
		101(Gg04) Bluebunch wheatgrass – Junegrass – 		
Pussytoes
		 /101c Steep Cool phase
4b Slope gradient not steep (<40%).
6a Slope gradient moderate (15–40%).
7a Aspect se, s, sw, or w; sand dropseed, brittle pricklypear cactus, and needle-and-thread grass usually present;
salsify, common dandelion, and round-leaved alumroot
usually absent (except in some /101).
8a Soils derived from deep sandy and loamy eolian parent materials with no or few (<5% by volume) coarse
fragments; needle-and-thread grass usually abundant
(>10% cover) and bluebunch wheatgrass not abundant
(<5% cover) in mature vegetation.
Gg27 Needle-and-thread grass – Prairie sagewort
8b Soil parent material variable with higher coarse fragment content (>15% by volume); bluebunch wheatgrass abundant (>10% cover) in mature vegetation.
9a Soils stable and not ravelling; exposed non-vegetated mineral soil usually <20% cover; slope gradient
mostly <25%; junegrass, needle-and-thread grass
(woolly groundsel and yellow owl-clover at higher
elevations) usually present; big sagebrush usually
absent.
101(Gg04) Bluebunch wheatgrass – Junegrass –
Pussytoes
/101a Typic phase
/101b High Elevation phase
9b Soils actively eroding (ravelling); exposed nonvegetated mineral soil usually >40% cover; slope
gradient generally >25%; junegrass and needleand-thread grass usually absent or with low cover;
big sagebrush frequently present.
Gg01 Bluebunch wheatgrass – Prairie sagewort
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7b Aspect nw, n, ne, and e; sand dropseed, brittle pricklypear cactus, and needle-and-thread grass absent; salsify,
common dandelion, and round-leaved alumroot usually
present (except in some /101).
10a Spreading needlegrass abundant (>20% cover),
bluebunch wheatgrass not abundant (<15% cover),
old man’s whiskers present, and prairie sagewort
absent or incidental; sites generally occurring
above 800 m elevation.
Gg22 Spreading needlegrass – Northern
bedstraw
/Gg22a Forest Edge phase
10b Spreading needlegrass absent or incidental, bluebunch wheatgrass abundant; old man’s whiskers
absent or incidental, prairie sagewort present.
101(Gg04) Bluebunch wheatgrass – Junegrass –
Pussytoes
/101c Steep Cool phase
6b Slope gradient gentle (<15%).
11a Moisture regime mesic and submesic; sites not in moist
depressions, basins, or snow accumulation areas; late seral/
mature vegetation dominated by bluebunch wheatgrass;
northern bedstraw, short-awned porcupinegrass, spreading needlegrass, Kentucky bluegrass, and small-flowered
penstemon absent or incidental.
101(Gg04) Bluebunch wheatgrass – Junegrass –
Pussytoes
/101a Typic phase
/101b High Elevation phase
11b Moisture regime subhygric to occasionally hygric; snow
accumulation areas, moist depressions, and basins; late
seral/mature vegetation not dominated by bluebunch
wheatgrass; short-awned porcupinegrass, spreading
needlegrass, Kentucky bluegrass, alkali saltgrass, foxtail
barley, Baltic rush, or field sedge abundant (>15% cover).
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12a Short-awned porcupinegrass or spreading needlegrass
abundant (>25% cover); northern bedstraw and smallflowered penstemon usually present; alkali saltgrass,
foxtail barley, Baltic rush, and field sedge absent or
incidental.
13a Shallow depressions and swales; short-awned
porcupinegrass abundant (>40% cover); spreading
needlegrass not abundant (<5% cover).
Gg24 Short-awned porcupinegrass – Junegrass –
Clad lichen
13b Shallow basins often associated with wetlands and
aspen stands; spreading needlegrass abundant
(>25% cover) and short-awned porcupinegrass not
abundant (<5% cover).
Gg22 Spreading needlegrass – Northern
bedstraw
/Gg22b Depression phase
12b Short-awned porcupinegrass, spreading needlegrass,
northern bedstraw, and small-flowered penstemon
absent or incidental; alkali saltgrass, foxtail barley,
Baltic rush, or field sedge abundant.
14a Foxtail barley dominates vegetation cover; vegetation cover relatively sparse (<50%); field sedge
and Baltic rush absent or incidental; salt crust
frequently evident on soil surface by late growing
season.
Ga02 Nuttall’s alkaligrass – Foxtail barley
14b Foxtail barley absent or incidental; vegetation
cover usually >50%; field sedge and Baltic rush
abundant; salt crust generally not evident on soil
surface during growing season.
Ga03 Field sedge
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Key to Fluvial Fringe Site Units of the BGxw2

1a Lower and toe slopes in deeply incised gullies, dominated by water
birch, red-osier dogwood, roses, and willows; giant wildrye absent.
Ff01 Water birch – Red-osier dogwood – Rose
1b Slopes gentle or level, depressions and toe slopes, dominated by roses,
choke cherry, and snowberry; water birch and red-osier dogwood usually absent.
Ff02 Snowberry – Prairie rose
Key to Forested Site Units of the BGxw2

1a Douglas-fir is dominant tree species in mature ecosystem; deciduous
tree species absent or with significantly less cover than Douglas-fir.
2a Moss cover is usually abundant, and combined cover of mosses is
greater than combined cover of clad lichens.
3a Pinegrass present (usually dominant grass present); bluebunch
wheatgrass absent or sparse (<5% cover).
113 Fd – Pinegrass – Feathermoss
3b Pinegrass and slender wheatgrass absent or incidental; bluebunch wheatgrass dominant grass (10% cover).
111 Fd – Bluebunch wheatgrass – Step moss
2b Moss cover absent or with sparse cover or combined cover of redstemmed feathermoss, step moss, and electrified cat’s tail moss not
greater than combined cover of clad lichens.
4a Bluebunch wheatgrass, junegrass, and clad lichens present;
Douglas maple, rose, and saskatoon absent or with low vigour;
most commonly moderate to steep mid and upper slopes.
110 Fd – Rocky Mountain juniper – Bluebunch wheatgrass
4b Bluebunch wheatgrass, junegrass, and clad lichens absent;
Douglas maple, rose, and saskatoon often abundant and vigorous; usually gentle to moderately sloping lower and toe slope
positions (gully bottoms).
114 At – Douglas maple – Western snowberry
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1b Deciduous tree species (cottonwood and trembling aspen) usually
dominates overstorey.
5a Lower and toe slopes in deeply incised gullies; Douglas maple
present and usually abundant.
114 At – Douglas maple – Western snowberry
5b Broad depressions and level floodplains; Douglas maple usually
absent.
6a Broad moist depressions; aspen is dominant tree cover;
mountain alder absent.
115 At – Prairie rose – Western snowberry
6b Level sites on middle bench floodplain sites along major
streams and rivers; cottonwood is dominant tree cover; mountain alder usually present.
112(Fm01) Act – Snowberry – Rose

prairie sagewort
Artemisia frigida
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junegrass
Koeleria macrantha
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rock
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and e aspects

101 (Gg04)

Key features

Site series

Site Features of BGxw2 Non-forested Site Units
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depression

none, variable

mid, upper

n, ne
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rare/small/narrow uncommon/small/ common/
wide
small–medium/
wide

Aspect

Slope grade
(%)

Soil texture

Occurrence/
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distribution

loamy
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loamy

Ga02
moist, slightly
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dominated by field
sedge and Baltic
rush

Ga03
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Site Features of the BGxw2 Non-forested Site Series
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Site series

Site Features of the BGxw2 Forested Site Series
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Site unit
No. of plots

Rt04
4

Ro04
5

Gg01
10

Gg27
4

101(Gg04)
37

Gg24
10

Gg22
6

Ga03
4

Herb Layer

Woodsia scopulina n								 mountain cliff fern
Piptatherum micranthum n		*						 small-flowered ricegrass
nnn
nnnn
n
nnnnn
nnn
nnn		
bluebunch wheatgrass
Pseudoroegneria spicata nnn
nnn
nnn
nnn
nnn
n		
*
prairie sagewort
Artemisia frigida n
nn
nnnnn
nnnn				 needle-and-thread grass
Hesperostipa comata		
*
n
nn
n
*			
brittle prickly-pear cactus
Opuntia fragilis		
*
*
n
nnn
*				 sand dropseed
Sporobolus cryptandrus n
nnn
n
nnn
nnn
nnn
nn
*
junegrass
Koeleria macrantha *
nn
n
***
nnn
nn
nnn
*
pussytoes
Antennaria spp.		
n
n
nn
n
salsify
Tragopogon spp.			
*
*
nn
*
*			
northern wormwood
Artemisia campestris		
*		
n
n
n
n
*
large-fruited desert-parsley
Lomatium macrocarpum		
*
*
n
n
*		
*
western blue flax
Linum lewisii ssp. lewisii		
*
*
n
n
*
spikelike goldenrod
Solidago simplex *		 *
*
*
n
n		
nodding onion
Allium cernuum		*			*
nn			 lemonweed
Lithospermum ruderale *
*
*		 *
n
n
*
*
yarrow
Achillea millefolium			
*
*
n			
yellow owl-clover
Orthocarpus luteus					*
n
*		
sagebrush mariposa lily
Calochortus macrocarpus					*
n
*		
lance-leaved stonecrop
Sedum lanceolatum					*
nnnnn
*
*
short-awned porcupinegrass
Hesperostipa curtiseta					*
nn
*
n
n
*
nnn		
fleabane
Erigeron spp. *
nnn		
old man’s whiskers
Geum triflorum					*
*
n
nn		
round-leaved alumroot
Heuchera cylindrica					*

*
**				**		 Douglas-fir
Pseudotsuga menziesii nn
*
*			 *
n		 saskatoon
Amelanchier alnifolia n
Prunus virginiana nn								 choke cherry
**					*		Rocky Mountain juniper
Juniperus scopulorum nnn
Artemisia tridentata nn
nnn
nnn
*		 *			 big sagebrush
n		 roses
Rosa spp. *		 *		 *
*
nn		
common or western
Symphoricarpos spp. *		 **
*
*
*
										 snowberry

Shrub Layer

Strata

BGxw2 Vegetation Table – Rock, Grasslands, and Meadows
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northern bedstraw
spreading needlegrass
Columbia or stiff needlegrass
timber milk-vetch
Kentucky bluegrass
field sedge
Baltic rush

nnn =3–9.9%

nn =1–2.9%

n =<1%

Xanthoparmelia spp. nnn
*
*						 rockfrog lichens
Xanthoria elegans nn								 elegant orange
Grimmia sp. nn								 grimmia
**
nn
nnn
nnnnn
nnnn
nnnn
***
clad lichens
Cladonia spp. nn
n
*
nn
*				 scale lichens
Psora spp.		
nn
nn				
cow pie lichen
Diploschistes muscorum *
*
*
nnn
**				 tarpaper lichens
Collema spp.		
*
**
*
nn
*
pelt lichens
Peltigera spp. *
*
*		 n
ragged-moss
Brachythecium sp.							nnnn		

Frequency of Occurrence: n= >70% n=50–69.9% * =<50%
Abundance (Average Percent Cover): nnnnn =>25% nnnn =10–24.9%

Moss Layer

Galium boreale						 nn
nnn		
nnnnn		
Achnatherum richardsonii					*
**
nnn		
Achnatherum nelsonii or occidentale					*
*
nnn		
Astragalus miser					*
*
nnn
nnnn
Poa pratensis					*
*
nnnn
Carex praegracilis						*
*
Juncus balticus								nnnnn
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110
10

111
13

113
3

114
7

115
8

112(Fm01)
5

Ff01
4

nnnn
nnnnn
**
*			
Pseudotsuga menziesii nnnn
nnnn
nnnn		
***
Populus tremuloides				
Populus trichocarpa						nnnn		

Site unit
No. of plots
Douglas-fir
trembling aspen
black cottonwood

Herb Layer

*						
large-fruited desert-parsley
Lomatium macrocarpum n
nn
**					
pussytoes
Antennaria spp. nn
**						
prairie sagewort
Artemisia frigida nn
nn
*
*				spikelike goldenrod
Solidago simplex nn
nn						
junegrass
Koeleria macrantha nn
nnnn
*
*				bluebunch wheatgrass
Pseudoroegneria spicata nnnn
*						
woolly groundsel
Packera cana n
n
nn
*				
nodding onion
Allium cernuum nn
n
*
*			showy daisy
Erigeron speciosus **
**
nnnn
***
***		
*
pinegrass
Calamagrostis rubescens		
*
nnn
*		 **
showy aster
Eurybia conspicua *
**
*
*
n
*
*		 *
yarrow
Achillea millefolium n
nn
*
nn		 *
northern bedstraw
Galium boreale *
**
nn
nn
nn
*
nn
American vetch
Vicia americana *		
Elymus trachycaulus *
***
***
*
*
*
*
slender wheatgrass

Pseudotsuga menziesii nnn
nnnn
nnn
*				
Douglas-fir
nnn
*
*
n		 *
Rocky Mountain juniper
Juniperus scopulorum n
nnn
nnn
nnnn
nnnn
nnn
nnnn
common or western
Symphoricarpos spp. nn
									
snowberry
n
nnn
nnnn
nnnn
nnn
nnnn
roses
Rosa spp. *
nnn
nnn
nnnn
nnnn
willows
Salix spp.				
nnn
nnn
*		 saskatoon
Amelanchier alnifolia **
*
*
nn
nnn
nnn		
**
trembling aspen
Populus tremuloides *		
nnnn		
**		 Douglas maple
Acer glabrum *
*		
nnn		 mountain alder
Alnus incana				
**		
nnn
nnnn
red-osier dogwood
Cornus stolonifera				
***
*
water birch
Betula occidentalis				 **			nnnnn
Prunus virginiana *			 **
**
*
*
choke cherry

Shrub Layer

Tree Layer

Strata
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Cladonia spp.
Peltigera spp.
Hylocomium splendens
Pleurozium schreberi
Dicranum spp.

nnnn
nn
*
*
*

nnn
nnnn
nnnn
nnnn
nn

Frequency of Occurrence: n= >70% n=50–69.9% * =<50%
Abundance (Average Percent Cover): nnnnn =>25% nnnn =10–24.9%

Moss Layer

nnn =3–9.9%

nn =1–2.9%

n =<1%

nn					
clad lichens
nnn
*
*		 *
pelt lichens
**
**				 step moss
nnnn
**				
red-stemmed feathermoss
**					
heron’s-bill moss

Maianthemum stellatum		
*		
n
n
*
n
star-flowered false
									
Solomon’s-seal
wild sarsaparilla
Aralia nudicaulis				 ***			nnn
nn
*
*
nnn
Lindley’s aster
Symphyotrichum ciliolatum		
*		
nnnn
**
nnnn
quackgrass
Elymus repens *			
**
nnn
n
nnn
*
**
Kentucky bluegrass
Poa pratensis *
*
nnn
nnn
common burdock
Arctium minus					*
nn
**
common horsetail
Equisetum arvense				
*		
nnn		 scouring-rush
Equisetum hyemale				
*		

bluebunch wheatgrass
Pseudoroegneria spicata

